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Acadia Anniversary.—- -eT_\

THERE IS NO BETTER Er ^ ■; - .»f
Delightful weather and favorable

to there conditions contributed much
I * ' of the Anniversary exercisessuccess

at Acadia University last week. A 
large concourse of people assembled 

usual lo witness the proceedings.
graduates of the

THANl * KMOHSES i
A' f aa

Twenty-six young 
College received their degree of B. A., 
and twenty-Uo young . ladies 
pletcd their Twgrk at the Seminary, 
The year past has been one of marked- 

tit these schools, and the out- 
is better than

J.( . -K*
\ com-

ra - Jw ^3
_'-.L

wrüîiiM] success 
look for the 
ever before, 
dune admirable work, 
a large number of matriculants to the

future
The Academy has also 

and has givenEntertaining the United t
0i

College.
Rev. W. B. Hutchinson, 

former graduate of Acadia, 
distinguished honors 

college course 
been chosen as President

Baptist Association Delegates. •E-* . :.à j

Mid
D. D., a

who has 
since his 

completed, has 
of the Uni-

won
Nowlan, Charles R., of HnVelock, 

pith John Elliott.
Nichols, Manning, of Deep Brook, 

with Henry Nichols.
Porter, W. H., and wife, of South:

Range, with James Messenger.
Prosser, Rev. A. J., of Port Maix- 

land, with L. ^hinney.
Porter, Rev. I. W., of Wolf ville, „ .

with Mrs. Lockett. •
Price, Rev. 1)., of Milton, with Rev.

W. HMVarren.
Pitman, Mrs. A., of Brooklyn, Yar 

mouth, with Mrs. Lockett.
Pugh, Mrs. W. A., of Westport, : 

with Mrs. Eugene Troop.
Read, Rev. E. 0., of North Brook

field, with Mrs. Healey. *
Ringer. Joseph,

John Elliott.

* • .,j
a. l ii

Delegates to the Western Baptist 
Association will be entertained as ê

upon hi aversity, awl he will enter 
duties in the autumn.

A numiier of new

follows:—
Allen, Miss Flavia, ot Arcadia, with 

Mrs. J. H. Hicks.
’■ Allen, Mrs. N. H., of ArcatEa, with 

Mrs. J. H. Hicks.
Bancroft, Kev. J. W., 

ville, with Kev. W. H. Warren.
Blackadnr, d. A., of Ohio, at the 

St. -lames Hotel.
Beckwith, Mrs., of Nictaux,

Mrs. A'orurn Young.
Carter, Kev. H., of Clementsport, 

with Dr. Burns.
Clements, Mrs. A., of Ohio, with 

Mrs. V. Munro.
Collins, Mrs. E. H., of Westport, 

with Mrs. Eugene Troop.
Colprtts, Rev. G. H-, 

with B. Piggott.
Crowell, Rev. E., of Yarmouth, at 

St. .firmes Hotel.
Charlton, A. C., 

with Frank Charlton.

teaclrers will be
* the Seminary and 

are being taken 
in class

ppointed for 
Academy, and steps 
for enlarged accommodations 

and residential respects.
Principal DvWolfe, of Acadia Semin- 

ary. reports that during the past 
year 305 young ladies have beet at
tending the classes under his jurisdic
tion. Of these 106 have been residents 
of th. Seminary, and 199 have b*a 

occasional

of Acactia-

* 43
with

a

Western Association of United
Baptists Meets at Bridgetown.

i
day çrregistered as 

pupils. ^
Acadia University is rapidly ad

vancing in strength and popularity. 
It is doing most creditable work, and 

to be found in al-

of Milford, with

> of, Yarmouth, Rose, Capt. James, of Port Mait
land, with Copt. Salter.

Rose, Rev.- C. W., of Yarmouth, 
with B. D. Ntily.

Raymond, Mrs. Z., of Yarmouth, 
with Mrs. Hatf.

Hoop, Joseph, of Clementsport. 
with F. Charlton.

Roop, Charles, and 
field, with Mrs. Strooach.

Ryerson. Mrs. W. E., 
with Mrs. Lockett.

its graduates are
all parts of the world. The set- 

is steadily
of frort Lorne, most

ond forward movement 
progressing in its efforts 
$100,000.00 to which John D. Rocke- 
feller is to add an equal amount, to 

be used as a permanent 
for the institution.

ONE PRESENT.

devotional meeting at 9.jo. The jnationai LitüratUrè will be given 
usual morning session., at 11.00 by Rev. C. H. Haverstock; and the 
will include the Associational others a Womens’Missionary Meet- 
Sermon by Rev. C. W. Rose. A jng jn the Methodist church, 
session in the interest of the Sun
day-Schools will be held at 2.30 a m

In the evening a report on 
Foreign Missions will be given by 
Rev. H. C. Newcombc followed by 
Missionary addresses.

On Monday morning after 
devotional exercises a report on 
Education will be given by Rev.
VV. H. Warren followed by a 
discussion of Educational work.

Monday afternoon two meetings 
will be held, one in the Baptist 
Church where a Report in Denom-

The Western Association of 
United Baptists will hold their 
annual session in Bridgetown from 
the 15th to the 18th inst.. when 
a programe of especial interest will 
be carried out The visitors are 
expected to'arrive on Friday of 
this week and the opening session 
will be a business meeting held on 
Saturday morning at ten o’clock 
as will also the afternoon session.

The Saturday evening session 
will be a temperance meeting with 
a report on temperance work by 
Rev. A. T. Dykeman. A number 
of platform speakers will take part

to raiseKev. 1., of Bear River,Corbett, 
with Dr. Burns.

Clark, Edward, of Bear River, with 
Mrs. Peters.

x, Fred E., of Middleton, 
Newcombe.

wile, of Spring-
endowment

with of Brooklyn,^5
fukeshire, 

wjWh Mr. Fader.
Jdridge, Capt. Nu,

«and, with Capt. Salter.
^ÉFreeman, Mr. and Mrs. B.,

'Omens, with Mrs. Slocomb. 
Wlton, Capt. B. K. and wife, of 
.Yarmouth, with William Whitman.

■Hatfow, Mr. and Mrs. M. A., ol 
Brookfield, with Wallace Ijangley.

Harris, Howard, of Melvern Square, 
with Howard Munro.

Hamish, Samuel, of Milford, 
Howard M

Howard, William, of Westport, wrth 
Mrs. Newoontbe.

Haverstock, Rev. C. H., of Nictaux, 
with Arthur Wheelock.

Harris, David, of Bear River, with 
Jarvis Chute.

Higgins, Rev. W. V.,
Healey.

Hubley,
With Arthur Wheelock.

Langillc, Rev. S., 
with Stanley Marshall.

Merrill,
with B. Piggott.

Mason,
with Adam Clark.

Educational addresses will form 
the main program for the evening
session.

of Maitland,William, Spurr, Shippy, of Melvern Scjuare, 
with Newcombe Marshall.

Spurr, William, of Deep Brook,
with Newcombe Marshall.

Smith, Rev. H. B., of Melvern 
Square, with Adam Clark.

Sanford, Rev. R., of Aylesford, 
with W. Craig.

Saunders. Rev. A. H.. of Ohio, 
with Axard Beeler.

Saunders, Rev. H. H., of Paradise, 
with B. Neily.

Sabean. C. F., and wife, of New 
Tusket, with Minard Graves.

Smith, Mrs. ,Tolm, of Snqth s Cove, this meetin*7 
with A. Vidito. _ ,

Stark, Deacon, of Port Lome, with Sunday will begin with a 
Stanley Marshall.

Sabean, Leslie, of Havelock, ' with 
Parker Whitman.

Trefry, Grace, of Yarmouth,
Mrs. Hatt..

Whitman, I. J., of Torbrook, with 
A. D. Brown.

Wilsou, Rev G. M., ot Argyle, with 
Mr. Lloyd.

Wyman, Mrs. A., of Ohio, with Mrs.
V. Munro.

Woodman, Mrs. H., of Smith s Cove 
with A. Vidito.

Weir, Mr. and Mrs. S.,
Cove, with Lome Hall, 

of West, Rev. J. K., of Pubnico,
Z. Phinnev.

Another Link Betweenof fort Mait-
Tucsday morning a paper on 

Systematic Giving will be présente 
by Rev. A. H, Saunders, Tuesday 
afternoon a Sunday School report 
will be presented by Rev. E. S. 
M tson In the evening the closing 
session will be held which will be 
devoted to Missionary and other 
Church work in which various 
speakers will take part.

The East and West.of Mil-

(Calgary Herald.)
recent arrivals in 

Mr. John A. Irvine,
One of the most

this Province is
after twenty years expen- 

and insurance in 
Scotia, to seek his for-

who comes
in real estateence

Halifax, Nova
In this Greater Canada.

does not come

with
unro.

tune empty 
with him the

Mr. Irvine
handed, but is bringing

Scotia Fire Insurance Company 
been appointed Gen- 

Province of

w Nova 
for which he has 
eral Agent for the

Prominent Nova Scotian New Test for Tnherenlosis.A Booming Division. A1-
withwith Mrs. Dies in the West. berta.

This company
organized in Bal- 

and has since 
fire insurance 

the Maritime 
Realizing, how-

Within the past two weeks eighteen 
propositions for membership have 
been made in Olive Branch Division, 
and six were initiated on Monday ev
ening last, the remaining twelve to 
be welcomed later. This looks decided-

was
ifax some years ago. 
been engaged in the 
business throughout 
Provinces of Canada.

that a successful Fire Insurance 
a large terri- 

its risks

Paris, June 6.—Professor Roux, of 
the Pasteur Institute, has made pub
lic a process for definitely ascertain
ing the presence of tuberculosis in 
men and animals. As he claims, Prof. 
Valle has made - successful tests of the

of Clementsvale,David,
Red Deer, Alb., June 9.—-Rev. Dr. 

Gaetz died here to-day at the age of 
66. He was born near Halifax, and 
he occupied the lending pulpits at 
Fredericton, N. B.,
Central Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Brandon and Winnipeg. His health 
failed and he settled at Red Deer, Al
berta, in 1883, and has ever since 
been closely identified with the pro
gress of tHe West.

He was the conservative candidate 
for the Provincial Government in 
1883, supported the N. 
and gave an address at the inaugura
tion of Confederation at Halifax in 
1867. The family all live West, Mayor 
Gaetz being his second son.

of Port Lorne,

of Arcadia,Rev. J. R-,
Yarmouth, N. S., ever, 

Companyly promising for our pioneer temper
ance organization. Two very credita
ble entertainments have been given 
by the respective parties led by two 
hustling captains, and better fare is 
still in pickle. Instruction and humor

in all the en- tuberculin

•Rev. E. S„ of Lockport, must coverprocess on animals at Alfort.
This process consists in making a 

small superficial incision in the skin, 
rubbing it with a swab of cloth im
pregnated with drops of the Koch 

taken from tu j»:>ulous

better to scatter
danger from confiagra- 

decided to ex-

tory so as 
beyond any
tions, the management 
tend the field of operations, 

that this province

of Smith'swithof Nictaux,Morse, W. A.,
Abram Young.

Martell, Rex'. C. H., and wife, 
Clementsvale, with Mrs. Peters.

with We are
will accord 

a hearty wel-sure
the high finance

and speculation, it is a pleasure to 
consider carefully managed, yet wide
awake companies.

(Mr. John Irxxme is, we
of Granx-ille Ferry .-Ed.)

are judiciously blended 
and the nutritious is I cultures- If the patient does not have 

tuberculosis the incision will cic-
tertai aments, 
not forgotten. The Dixisibri) looks as 
bright as a new nickel. May its 
shadow nexer grow less.

of itself without doing anyP„ in 1878, atrize
harm. If the patient has tuberculosis, 
although other symptoms do not ap
pear, the incision will be soon cox*er- 
ed with a little knob which" will turn 
into a pustule analogous to that of 
vaccination.

understand.COM.

a natixe
NINE THINGS TO

CHILD SOLDIERS.PAY" ATTENTION TO.
Loss of Life and^Property1 (From the London Outlook.)

convinced that the attempt to 
of our school 
vast amount 
and frustrate

In the prevention of tuberculosis 
we must pay attention to the follow
ing:

1st. Prevention of spitting.
2nd. Proper cleaning and iumiga- Chamberlain’s 

tjon of houses -containing, or having Tablets tonight. They produce an
agreeable laxative effect, clear the 
head and cleanse the stomaeh. Price,

TONIGHT.
I am

make little soldiers 
children will evolve a

Stomach and Liver 0f misapplied energy
of the main bjects of the Nation

al Service League—namely, 
vate a serious view

25 cents. Samples free at W. A. War obligation among all up grown citi- 

ren's drug store.

Cloudburst Precipitated Six Inches of 
Rain and the Waters of Big Creek 

Swept the People of Gradyvitte 

From Their Homes to Their 
Death.

1

j If you would enjoy tomorrow take

The Iatem Competitive 
Tests by the United State» 
and Canadian Governments 
SHOW/-

one
to culti- 

of the military
contained, tuberculosis patients.

3rd. Isolation as much os possible 
of bad cases.

4th. Prevention of marriage among
Chicago, June 9.—Twenty-nine per- 

dend and forty persons injured,
of casualties re-1 consumptives, 

and
' constitute the list 
; suiting) from a storm of xxind

which sxvept over Southern Illi- 
Indiaua and Central Kentucky

-3, of milk,
meat, and those handling it. 

jfifch^ E)arly examination of children 
or predisposing con- I

Medical examination

Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store
\OYAJL nois,

last night and to-day. 
swept away, bridges demolished and 
thousands of acres 
destroyed. Grndyville, Kentucky, 
the worst sufferei’. A cloud burst 
ed Big Creek to deluge tliat village 
last night and twenty-one ixersons 

or crushed by falling

Houses were for liiberculosis,; Packards Dressing FRESH EVERY BOX:
djtions.

7th. Better xentilation and heating ; 
0^ houses, public buildings, work 
shops, and all places where people ! 

gather together.
8th. Prevention of overcrowding inj 

tenements, etc. 1

9th. The simple life.

of growing crops White O. Black O. Tan O.
Ladies: Special Black Box Calf Combination 
Light and Dark Tan Combination,
Patent Leather Cream, French Glycerine, Climax,

was

Superior to mi Others 
in Purity and Leavening 

• Strength

< were drowned 
houses.

At New Mindinville 
five hundred thousand dollars

SILK TIES; in Black, Tan, and White. 
LACES; of all descriptions.r J a tornado did 

worth4 TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. Sfie.

of damage.
At York, Illinois, three persons 

killed and thirty injured by a
Murdock Block 
Granville StreetA. CochranE.were

tornado which descended on the town
last night.

fa■ s /*
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“=rJoker’s Column liAir-Ship Blown Out to SeaHIS NAME. Spring 1907 J: p «nie Cciiiir [In some country districts it is not 
unusual to see the owner's name sim
ply chalked on carts and other vehi
cles, in order to comply with legal 
regulations. Unfortunately, this cus
tom lends itself to the playing of 
pranks on the part of the residents 
maliciously inclined, 
rub off the lettering, and thereby get 
the cart owner into trouble with the 

police.
j A case of this kind having occurred, 

a coiwtalble accosted an Irishman 
whose name had thus been wiped out 
unknown to him.

‘Is that cart yours, my good man?'
was the reply. 

‘Do you sec anything the matter wid 
it?’ ‘

Boston, June 7.—The breaking
down of his motor, 
the air-ship he w'as navigating to be 
blown ont to sea, came near result
ing in a fatality for Lincoln Bcachy, 
of Revere Beach, yesterday. Beach y 
had made a sensational journey from 
Revere Beach to Boston. Sailing high 
over Boston’s tallest structure, the 
Ames building, and passing over the 
steeple of the Park street church, and 
the state house dome, he- finally
landed on Boston Common, where
thousands of people were attracted 
by the unusual appearance. Beachy 
delivered a message to the governor 
and then rose in his air-ship for the 
return trip. When the aeronaut was 
a mile or more off shore in Boston 

after leaving the city, his 
and the air-ship

fast being blown out into the

■m ■(t 111 ■ I
;

which allowed

fagAN ABSENT-MINDED PROFESSOR.
Dear Boys and Girls:

This week we shall give you no Seed Oats and Corn 
Seed Barley, Buckwheat 
Seed Timothy and Clover 
Seed Brown Top, Alsike 
Seed Vetches and Rape 
Seed Peas and Beans 
Seed Onions and Potatoes

Dr. Jenkins is a scientist, and 
therefore a deep thinker, and, conse
quently, often preoccupied and ab 
pent-minded. His most recent adven
ture attributable to his absent-mind
ed propensities is at present furnish
ing much amusement for the faculty.

He was reading one evening after 
dinner when his wife approached and, 
touching him on the shoulder, re
marked softly: “Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Branner are coming over this evening, 
so just go up-stairs and put on your 
other coat.’*

The quiet little professor complied 
without a murmur. An hour later, 
when the visitors had been' in the 
house some time, the hostess excused 
herself for a moment and slipped up
stairs to see what detained l)r. Jen
kins. She found him in bed, calmly 
sleeping.

1 “O, to be sure, the Branners,” he 
said, when she awakened him. *T11 
be right down. I guess I was a little 
absent-minded. I must have forgotten 
what I came for when 1 removed my 
coat, for I kept right on undressing 
and went to bed.”

puzzles but publish instead two in
teresting letters from little friends of 
this column and an essay written for 
Empire Day by a ten year old boy. 
We think

who sometimes ■ m.. Ihe knows a good deal 
About “This Canada of Ours” and jh

tells it well, too.

The Puzzle Editor would like to 
know which interests you move, puz
zles or letters. mmIliBtk vûWL\ J

eA BUSY BOY.
Dear Boys and Girls:—

I thought 1 would write and tell 
you how I am interested in work, 
school and play, My papa away
most of the time and my brother and 
I have the work to do about the 
place, j have to get up early# in the 
morning to help milk. J have the
wood to bring in to last till1 I get
home from school. 1 have the hens to 
tend, we have 17. As I havri a long
walk to school 1 often miss a day,
but I do not get behind in my t class 
as mamma teaches me home. Before 1 
go to school 1 have to make n lire in 
mamma’s room as she is sick. She 
has been an invalid for ten years, 
like to go to sehoqb We have great 
fun playing ball. My brother and I 
play after we get our work done, 
think it is nice for the Editor to, give 
us a Puzzle Corner, i his is the second 
week I have sent answers to the puz
zles. T cannot write any more as 1 am 
left handed. it cramps my hand to 
write much at a time. With best 
wishes to all the boys and girls in
terested in the puzzle corner.

Yours truly,
SHANNON TANCH (10 >r<)

Oran ville Centre

*Av coo roe it is,'

Also Flower and Garden Seeds of usual 
quantity and reliable quality

harbor, 
motor broke down

said the pompous po- 
namc it obliterat-

*1 observe/ 
licenian, ‘that yer •fl
ed.’ was 

harbor.
VBeachy managed to fix up 

so as to get
•Then .ye're wrong,' quoth Pot, who 

across the long dic- 
name’s 

who knows

;

J. E. LLOYDliig engine partfrully 
back to the vicinity of Revere Beach. 
Several hundred feet off shore the bal- j 

loon settled rapidly and it looked os j 
if Beachy would be thrown into the 
water-and entangled beneath his air- ; 
ship. Men in row boats and launches 

seized the aeronaut’s drag 
and started for shore, towing ;

finally beach-1 
while the navi- !

had never come 
tionary word before, for my 
O’Reilly, an’ 1 don’t care 
it.’—‘Illustraecd Bits’

M

I '! , IWE MAKENOT RASH.

want 
X ou 

us suddenly,

Old Quiverful—«“And so you 
daughter 1rom us? Fall Overcoats mmm

■ |Spring and 1nearby
' 'to take our

want to take her from
word of warning?"

‘Not at all, sir. If

aithe air-ship, which ,from $12 up. 
See our

1without a ed. without damage, 
gator was taken off in the boat.

üfiflÉ
Young Goslow

there is anything about her yon
I’m witling to

' !want
.

gEpiWHY WILLIE WAS SENT. me against, I people in to share with them the val- 

fields.
that they will have to make a just j 

law that will deal 

alike.
this, so Canada will have to be care- j 

she selects to do this

to warn 
listen.”

w • iBlemheim Serges111

Si;/' ifishericsf and wheat mmines,
The leaders of Canada see(Exchange.)

The school teachers of a great city 
have many and curious experiences 
with the small people whom they are 

ing to which there is no royal road. 
There was a large kindergarten con
vention held recently in New York, 
and the Canadians who attended have 
brought home some uncanny yarns 
about the ways of the youngsters in 
the metropolis. There was a teacher 
who had in her charge a small boy 
Who evidently belonged to the 

l naoaped* She sent him home to be 
ptopfcrly scrubbed, but Willie returned 
more malodorous than ever. Once 
move, the teacher, true to the quality 
which is next to godliness, sent him 
fb his mother with a note to the lat
ter, telling her that her small son
was not pleasing to the sense of
smell. Willie patiently trudged home 
and then to school with the follow
ing letter to the fastidious young 
woman:

“Deer teechur—Willie ain't to be 

smelt—he’s to be learned.”

' %-./y
RECOGNIZED HER. min blue and black 

Prices, $21.50 and 22.00 a Suit. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on all goods made up

with all people ; 
It also takes able -men to do j

of a short, 
She is

Fortune Teller—Beware 

dark woman 
waiting to give you a 

Visitor —(despairingly!) —No, 
ain’t. She’s waiting to get one from 

me. That’s my wife.-Baltimore Amer-

with a fierce eye.
check.

ful what men 
work.

she

MAX G SAUNDERS, 
Paradise

Annapolis County. 
Age:—10 years.

1. M. OTTERSON.lean.

ONE FAST TRAIN. ! *A LITTLE BOOhLOX Eli.
ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OK MAY 29 

CONUNDRUMS.
"My! How fast you're running!’

the dressmaker’s lap-board
To the Puzzle Editor:

Dear Editor:- •
The Puzzle Corner is of great inter

est to me and 1 watch very an lions- 
ly each week for the Monitor.

My favorite pastime is real'.ig, end 
my favorite authois are Dickens, 
Ralph Connor and Mr. and Mis. 
Thompson-St ton.

I prefer Dickens because he keeps 
one interested all the time and intro
duces so many queer characters.

I think Old Curiosity Shop, David 
Copperfield, Nicholas Nickleby and 
Oliver Twist are my favorites.

I greatly enjoy Kate Douglas Wig- 
g'ns’ stories and many others: but I 
have not outgrown my liking for 
“Alice in Wonderland” and “Through 
the Looking-glass and what she saw 
there,” nor Grimm's and Anderson’ 
Fairy Tabs.

Thanking you for your kind interest 
in the children,

Seedsexclaimed 
to the sewing machine.

•Of course," ■ replied the sewing mu- 
moment s pause.

1. One curls up and dyes, and the 
other makes faces and -busts.

2. Because they have to scratch

f°3. Vhe "piiiow. We are Head-quarters for garden seeds. Buy
i. Because she is full of airs. vour suddIv from us, and get our discount on the

soft down. dollars worth. Rennie s, Ewing s, Steele Bn
6. Don’t touch me ôr I’ll scream. Q0- an^ D. M. FeiTy’S SCedS-
7. Because it is an internal <rans- j 

port.

without achine,
‘•I’ve got to make a train."

A CUSTOMS JOKE.

First Tourist-These customs offi
cials seem to take positive delight in

their work.
Second Tourist-Yes, they combine 

duty and pleasure.-Philadelphia Re-

:

C. L. PiggottRIDDLES. si
1. A hand. :
2. When it is united to steal lsteel) j
3. A barn. F

*Sum m er Millinery At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys’ j 
Falls in Millinery Opening ►TusketCamp, held at 

August, 1 found MINARD’S LINI
MENT most beneficial for sun burn, 
an immediate relief for colic and

!

lay of millineryMiss Lockett is making o grea t (lisp
a nd has the best stock to select from, i 
hats and largest show room in town.

Never before have the ladies of this town had the opportunity 
of seeing such a grand display of Millinery as we are showing 
this Spring. So great is the variety shown here that becoming
ness is assured. There are hats both large and small ; hats 
practical and picturesque, with every possibility in conception. 
There are bonnets and toques for the elderly folks. There is 
rich and elegant mourning millinery. There are charming hats 
for misses and big and little girls.

- a- «Br*

m .
toothache.

Believe me,
Y’our sincere friend,

ALFRED STOKES,
General SecretaryFIRST CLASS M1LLTMER IM A T TENDANCE GLADYS B. VANBl SK1RK.

(Age 13.)
Upper Granville.

THE NEW AILMENT.

MISS LOCKETT
V

Hubby Wife, what makes the baby 
scream so furiously?

Wife—I think the little dear is suf
fering from brain storm, dear.—-Mil
waukee Sentinel.

CANADA A TART OF THE EMl’JKE.

Canada is the brightest gem in the 
diadem of Great Britain. It contains 
3,4o(iX>00 square miles of territory. 
Its boundaries are: United States on 
the south, Arctic Ocean on the north, 
Atlantic Ocean on the east. and the 
Pacific Ocean on the west. It is only 
a little smaller in size than the l t- 
«d States and Alaska put together. 
The St. Lawrence river and the Great

Bridgetown andMISS CHUTE Annapolis RoyalAlways Remember the M Manie
1 .axatlve Rromo Quinine
Cures s. Cold In One Day, Grip in Two*.

IT WAS HORRIBLE.

YOU WILL 
* NEED A

Fatigue! Philip—Did dat lady t row 
boilin’ water on youse?

Wandering Walter —Worse’ll dat, 
Phil: worse'n dat. It was soapsuds.- 
Cleveland Leudir.

e

SPRINGlakes form one of the most noted 
wat« r highways of trade in the world*. 
Lake Superior is the largest lake in 
the world, and is larger in size than 
the province of New Brunswick, 
most noted mountain range in Cana
da is tlie Rocky mountains, where 
some of the grandest mountain scen
ery in the world can be viewed. \N hy 
should wo not be proud of our great 
Dominion? In the great west of Cana
da they raise "much wheat which is 
shipped to about every nation in the 
world. Such quantities of wheat are 
ra-sed that iti has to he stacked lip 
in gicat piles out of doors. Ajout 
every kind of frtrit known is grown in 
Canada. Annapolis Valiev, in Nova 
Scotia, is one of the most noted ap
ple raising districts in the woild. On
tario also raises much fruit. Lumh< r 
is another export. The minerals ot 
Canada arc Gold, Nickel, Copper,

'on Bos» #*»
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that 

Contain Mercury.
as mercury will surely destroy the 
.-ensc of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar
ticles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physi
cians, as the damage they will do is 
ten fold to the good you can possibly | 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Sure, manufactured by 0. •). Cheney ' 
«k Co., Toledo, 0.. contains no mer
cury, and is taken internally, acting 
din otly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuine. . Tt is taken internally 
and made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. 
Cheney Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75e per 
bottle.

. Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

@@@<^®<^®®@®®®®®®®®@@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®.i
The

SUIT- (S) f]

Apple Trees .i*-1

§»
>•®,

I have a few hundred first-class apple trees left and I am £ 
i going to close them out at a great bargain. Any one wanting trees ÿ 
•; can get them very cheap noxv. Either write telephone or come . 
f) and see me.

iSOON. r

PS
|f. b. bishop, LAWRENCETOWN | Come and have a look at 

my new stock which 

comprises all the nexvest 

things. ......................
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STEEL RANGES The trade territory of a town is not i/iA/no rjJ all dependent upon the distance to ALL, K/A/L/O Uf-
oeighboring trading points. The trade ^
territory depends upon the enterprise /yl §

of the merchants and the resident* of 
If a town does not reach

° Furnishings
AT MODERATE 

PRICES

Coal, Petroleum, Iron, Silver, and) 
the fisheries are a great source of 

The population of Canada 
very much in the last

wealth.AT CROWE’S has increased 
few years. The leading people of 
Canada are of English, Scotch, Irish 
and French descent. Sir Wilfred Lauri-

the town, 
nfter the trade it will comeRoll top high closet, ExtraFeatures *. - 

large reservoir, oven 20x20x14, fitted for 
wood or coal. Will take 26 inch wood. 

Nickled price S43.00. worth $55 00

fast as it has to, and will prow as It 
But if the merchants eo

mer, the present premier of Canada, is 
a Frenchman. Fifty other national
ities are represented in Canada. The 
Rev. Lewis Pailker, when preaching 

the British and Foreign Bible 'So
ciety work, said that in the depot at 

M'innipeg the Bible had been asked 
for in forty-five different languages. 
42,000 Quglishmen alone came over 

in 1906.
Canada aims to build up a great 

Dominion by putting railways to its 
farthest boundary and by inviting

is forced to.
in the surroundingafter business 

country, advertising in every possible 
and making good every word of 

trade will come

Ik-
way
their advertising, 
from an ever increasing radius, 
town will gain a reputation for being 
awake and it will forge to the front. 
It is the men in the town and not al
together the men living within a cer
tain number of miles from it that

on

fegÿy» Cast Cooks and Ranges at Bottom 
Prices

the

J. Harry HicksR. Allen Crowe Bridgetown.
make the town.

PHONE 21 »
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Suppression of Insect Pests.
iMJm,A California Leads the World, By Introducing Nat

ural Parasites to Combat Injurious Insects
%

!

1
Xft Hon. Ell-,(The Brooklyn Chronicle) Horticulture in California, 

wood Cooper, 
glad to see any of the California ex- . 
perts next summer. It may appear 
that Massachusetts, though so re-'

<C that he would he very
To the Editor of The Chronicle:— 

Massachusetts and Federal authori
ties at Washington -raay be exposed 
to criticism by the nation

spread of the gypsy

FOR HOME COOKS : “FRU1T-A-TIVES” differ 
from any other remedy in the world.

They cure, absolutely, Stomach, Liver, Kidney, 
Bowel and Skin Troubles.

«• Beaver” Flour is the flour 
for home baking—for women 
who take pride in their culinary 
skill, and their ability 
the house economically.

for an un- 
and

miss in introducing parasites, is now 1 
doing all that can be well done in ; 
the matter. The danger has aroused j 
other states, and nothing but the} 
highest standard of efficiency in Mass- 
can be acceptable to taxpayers at 
large, or atone if possible for lost 

! time.

to run necessary 
the brown-tail moth pests, 
have stirred private citizens

Doubts 
to ac- 

and the ex-
V BEAVER FLOUR tion. Years of attentionWheel

Wheat.U» blend of
It yields MORE bread to the 
barrel than any other brand.

Order “ Beaver ” Flour next 
time—and aee bow much more 
inviting and toothsome is every
thing you bake.

AT YOUR GROCER'S 
Dealer», write for price» on «U 

kind» of Feed», Coarse Grains and 
Cereal». T. H. Taylor Co.. Limited. 
Chatham.

millions of dollars inpenditure of 
Massachusetts, instead of bringing re- 

fincl these pests in nearly all 
and threatening the

reason why youBecause none of the usual remedies have given you relief, is no 
should not give “Fruit-a-tives” a good, honest trial. _

Fresh fruit acts directly on the three great eliminating organs—Bowels, Kidneys 
and Skin. But fruit contains only a minute quantity of the medicinal principes 
and in order to receive any marked benefit from fruit, one would be compelled 
to eat more than could be assimilated by the system. .... , c ,,

« Fruit-a-tives ” contain all the curative virtues of fruit in a wonderfully
concentrated form.

In making “Fniit-a-tives,” the juices of apple,, oranges, figs and prunes are combined— 
and by a wonderful discovery of a famous physician, a chemical change takes placem t 
juices/by which the medicinal action is many times increased. Then tomes are added, and 
the whole compressed into tablets.

lief, now 
New England, 
country by natural ami by suspected 

Science and sense np- 
in a costly con-

2. Whatever may have been written 
or said to the contrary, beyond ques
tion Hie credit belongs to California 
men, not alone for taking the initia- 

.tive in introducing beneficial insects 
on a large scale, and forcing the 
movement to a commercial success.

criminal means.
to have been

flict.
of the most 

Man's ina-
37 Insect pests

powerful forces in nature1, 
bility to control that force, save by fout for bringing the important sci- 
turoing nature againsl nature, is ence of parasitologia to its highest 
truism wrtîî the world's best experts development and most extended prac- 

tliis, and with those whose means tical application. Of this 1 brought 
of support depend on holding insect home ample documentary proof, and 
pests in check. Our loss from insects Die living witnesses to confirm it are 
alone in the United Slates is said to 

four hundred millions of

are one

FARMERS
onWe have London agents 

And advertise in the London 
Canadian Gazette.
Send us a description of the 
Farm you wish us to sell.

Cascara—no Senna—no Morphine—“ Fruit-a-tives ” contain no Calomel—no 
iolent purgatives—only fruit juices and tonics.

“Fruit-a-tives” act directly on the Bowels, Kidneys and Skin—strengthening them and

810“win/the*Kidneys hUeami"y—the Bowels moving regularly every day—the Liver active—and 
the pores of the skin doing their full share towards ridding the system of waste there can be 
no aisease. “Fruit-a-tives” mean health for every member of the family.

no v
numerous. There is today, also, abun
dant proof to support a courageous 
and intelligent application of the 
world’s present knowledge of the use 
of beneficial insects.

amount to 
dollars annually, principally from
imported insects.

In about a month or two the moth
!

FARQUHAB, TAYLOR & CO.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

HALIFAX N. S.
a box—6 boxes for $2.50. Sent to any address on receipt 

of price if your druggist does not handle them.

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA. 103 >

caterpillars will begin to appear _ 3. in no part of the world has' a
again. A t the Brookline town meet- more accomplished, enthusiastic and
ing of last JanuaryN the town did not intelligent class of practical special*
approve of a 825,000 contract with -n collecting, breeding, study
California, to introduce the natural; and distribution of jljeneficiai insects
enemies of these moths, payment to j been developed, than during the past
be conditioned upon success. This was twenty or thirty years in California, 
sound, for the town, did not under- . where all insect pests ore now practi-1 
stand the matter fully, and what has cnlly within the means of control. j 
since been learned—herein after sum

150 M Cedar Shingles (nil grades) mar^ZPCi part—shows that no such in California this year
50 M Spruce Shingles (extra quality) contract need be made now. j cultural Commission, and for bene-

(Morrow’s) has been a short interval be- ficial insect purposes, including funds
[Morrow’s] tween the special town meeting of' toward a proposed new fire-proof in-

Also Potash. Bone Meal and -January 28th, and the Snnual meet- sectary at San Francisco, appear to
Fertilizer of different kinds I ing of March 14th: shorter thau was I*- only 832,000, ns against 8225,000.

All at right prices. anticipated. Immediately after the I on account of the moth scourge, a*k-
January meeting some publie spirite ed for of the Massachusetts Legisla- 
citizens of Massachusetts decided tha turc, in addition to tens ot 
instant action be taken to clear u saisis of dollars to come from indi- tween 
doubts on this serious matter. They vidual municipalities: and California are proof ol the

j requested the writer to go forthwith is nineteen times ns large in area ns practical planters in seeking e
I to California and be ready to report, j Massachusetts! No wonder that there world’s recognized authorities in

before the annual town meeting con- is astonishment on the, Pacific Mope parasitologie.
I vened on just what had been dolt at the Bay State! 9. Mhen California

Mon. & Pr and could be done fby that state 4. The literature upon this .subject emtiargo on Mexican oranges
Read up i b ; t pes(s by beneficial iiri publisher! in California and Hawaii is count of the Morelos orange m gg ,

-----------------combat msec , ^ m()9t Yfthlabk and most volumin- and diplomatic correspondence
The journey and investigation wer ous. The long familiarity of the Pari-, thereby tetween

I completed in twenty-six days. cove fie coast experts with parasites and and *a ^
ing about 8,000 miles, and including predaceous insects. and the everyday ‘be « ^ J Horticulture in Cali-
personal interviews with the most ac- prnenoe and precautions obsen ed C “mm,. ™ atmosphere

plished specialists in the scienc j there ns to secondary and tertiary forma who cleared ^ john
of parasitologia in California, wh I parasites, bear a suggest,ve contrast tor t 1 js« ^ the accom.

« at Middleton offered every facility for inquiry for. to the trepidation expressed b> some « J, 1 Iaaac, the Secretary of
on H. A S w. 5U0 miles from the borders of Mexic New England tyros. That master of ^ Commtosion, co-operat-

ni and D *. Ry ' to Sacramento, the capital of Cali- the science, Alexander raw, m . wia, Professor Herrera of the Ue-
** " r CROSKILL, Agent fornia. Investigations were made wit Hawaiian report of , con 1 -n y. tmmt 0{ parasitologia in Mexico,

Bridgetown I experts in the orchards and ranches, affirms: “There is positively no dan- ^ ^ [-w montha- time re-established
; and at the state insectaries; inquiri ger from the intelligent introduction _ relaUona between the two
I were answered by land owners and b of such insects that prey upon injun- and greatly assisted Mexi-

their managing foremen, by horticu Qus species, for their stomachs will. ^ ^ treating insect pests. Graceful 
turists, by quarantine experts, by th „o more digest vegetable matter t an .(k followed the result of this

master1 of platt that of a lions or tigers will. And ^ Mexico reprinted in Spanish, well,
he adds: “The way of lighting our in- ^ j|juatrated, a volume of over two;
sect enemies is not any longer an ex- hundred pages on fruit culture and
perrmental one, but has saved mil- 
lions of dollars of property, besides g
retaining the value of adjoining pro- - ^ ;ts agent over

5OC.

*

How in Stock
y

Tlie entire appropriations asked for 
for its Horti-

50 Casks Lime X

Wl20 bbls. Lime

?
relations and frankest interchange of 

who experiences are to be encouraged be- 
Massachus^ts and California 

serious matter, 
of California ex-

“On the other side8. The interchanges of relief in this 
thou- field between New Zealand

South Africa and California, 
sensible views of

his charge.”
the practical entomologists, 

hear the agriculturalists calling for 
hosts of ;

3.6. Congmire 6 Sons and be an- tween 
in this mutual and

aid against» the ravaging 
minute insect foes, and who say, ’We 

not concerned as to what the in-
what it

Governor Gillett 
pressed his hearty approval of co-op
eration within the powers given byHalifax & South Western Railway are

sect is, we want tc know- 
does. If it is a fighter on 
the agriculturist, we. want him in mil
lions; other insects we have not time 

and so they go their way

law.the side otput her state 
on ac-

13. The legal right of California to 
spend a part of its state horticultur
al appropriation in any

Time Table 
January. 9th 1907 

Stations

^ Accom 
m Mon. A Fri. 

Read down
* “ F=

other state
was 

Mexico 
it was

for,'
searching ‘or the farmers friends, 
heedless of the thousands of forms 

each one of which, 
would claim attention in 

from the academic entomologist.

favorably passedcountry, was 
by Governor Pardee of Califor- 

dàted
16 10 
15.37 
15.21 
14.55 
14.40 
14.24 

l)el4.00

V
Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr 
Granville F y. 
Karsdale 
Port Wade

upon
1 nia by an opinion in writing,
October 26, 1904, and arose in connec
tion with the investigation of the or- 

2,000 miles away in

11.40dep 
V2.08 
12.24 

112.50 
305

useless to him,
however,

‘•With the success of the past in evi- 
coupled with the so 

that

ange maggot.
southern Mexico. That opinion 
put “on the ground of protective 

in the benefit of the Horti-

3 21 earn was13.45 Ar
dence before us, 
far well sustained contention 
'no insect is a pest in a country 
where it is indigenous,’ it would seem 

of wanton disregard for the

measures
cultural interests of California,” as 
secured "by Section 5 of the California 
Agricultural Act of 1903.

The joint agreement between 
Western Australia,

an act
immense potentialities possible to the 

to lapse into the do- 
other states.

Cali-
eachstate were we 

nothing policy of some 
The longer they continue on that 

the better start secured by 
will be

fornia and 
paying one-half of the expenses, is 
between two states 7,000 miles apart, 
employing men in insectaries and men 
to travel throughout the world.v

14. Correspondence has been initi
ated by Hon. Ell wood Cooper, the 

of Horticulture

Sh

SUMMER
MILLINERY

course
world’s greatest 
breeding, Luther Burbank, and by th 
Governor of the State. This was su[ 
piemen ted by an examination of thou 

Bands of pages of printed matter from 
the most valuable 

the, world perhaps offers on thi 
as well as hundreds of pa- 

correspond-

and the greaterour growers
the attraction we can oEer 
tiers from oversea.’’

The committee concluded that Mr.
the famous insert

to set-

insect pests, taken from California re
in this Mexican field California 

two thousand
State CommissionerOur stock is complete, 

We aim to give satisfac
tion and our growiqg 
busiqess testifies tlqat 

efforts are appre-

George Compere, 
searcher in their employ, who has ctr- 

world seven times

a World’s' Conven-
. .vit»

in California, for 
tion to be herd' at Sacramento, 
the hope of delegations from many 
states and countries, 
formation of a union

collectionamong
that perty already improved or unimprov- mi|eg from Sacramento to ex in his

1 plore and report on the orange pests 
the city of Mexico and Yuca-

cled the
hunts for parasites, should be met at 
Colombo in Ceylon, or 
lent port, by an officer

who would be competent to

ed.”
5. A mere entomologist, 

his rank as • a classifier 
collector, or whatever his official posi-j 
sion, is to be relegated to the back- ^
ground for effecting relief by bene-:

when his academic at-

apeciahy,
ges of contemporaneous

work that was pursued daily

aiming at thewhatever
or museum

other conven- 
from the De

bet ween 
tan.

to carry ou 
which would simpll-ence,

both in crossing and recrossing th parasitic work, 
fy and very

10. It is on the Pacific Coast that 
find stringent quarantine laws 

admission of infested 
shrubs and trees. Every vessel

our
much decrease its ex-partment 

convey
might find, so that 
would be accomplished within a giv
en time.’’—(Journal Depart, of Agri
culture of Western Australia,

elated. Mr. Compere 
‘twice the work

I continent.
To me it is now very clear tha 

Massachusetts men have erred in no 
keeping, during these recent preciou 

with, a section 
of the world that i has been compelled 
for a quarter of a century 
to pursue this science. in its practical 
application, and to maintain the lea 
in it.

home what pense-against the 
. plants,

tainments are contrasted with those QVerbau)e(i by the inspectors, under 
of experienced parasitologists. It is ^ skilled guidance of Mr. Edward
to the carelessness of a reputed ”en- y Ehrhornj the State Horticultural

Prof. Leopold Trouve- uarantine officer, and a rigid en
can charge ,orcement of the law excluding insect

pests is maintained. ■ Such inspections 
both at Sen Francisco and at 

An invaluable collection

ALFRED D. CHANDLER. 
Brookline, Mas$., March 13, 1907.

ficial insects,MISSES
Dearness & Phelan :ii

Sept.,in closer touchyears,

HELLO! HELLO!1906, p. 175.)
12. In December, 1905, the amount 

of woodland infested with the gypsy 
was put at

valued at 89,894,885, b^n into JACOBSON’S
while the wo an(j geen their big stock of

land in the rest of the state was then , _____
1,095,729. acres, valued at 814,041,.; OILCLOTHS, CABPETSS,
470, or 512.81 per acre. (Mass. Pub. i MATTINGS and LACE CURTAINS? 
Doc. No. 73, Jan., 1906, p. 105.) The | Also Ladies’ Skirts in natty pat- 
value of the fruit industries alone in | in greySj blues, blacks. All this
California! is put at from 850,000,000 I 
to §00,000,000 annually.

While the woodlands of Massachu
setts have a large value, yet as 
economic problem they have not receiv. 
cd the protection California has been 
compelled to give to its orchards.
But every resource the world 
fer should now be brought to bear 
to protect Massachusetts 
neighboring states.

tomologist,” 
lot, that Massachusetts 
its present gypsy moth scourge.

6. The territory of Hawaii, and the 
Hawaiian Sugar Planters’ Association 
representing the great sugar interests 
of those islands,, did not look to 
Washington or to Massachusetts for intemgent 
help, when in recent years they were Carnes> Frederidk Maskfew, and others, 
forced to fight insect pests, but to| rare advantageg that only years of 
California, and they secured one of j time much outlay, and hazardous ad- , 
that state’s greatest experts, Alexan-j ventures by her world searchers could 
der Crnw. at double his former sa a aaaemble. 
ry rather than lose his invaluable H Laat year on
services, and they also acquired from ogist„ in Western Australia question- 
Califoniia one ot the world’s greatest (1(, the efficiency of the endeavors of 
searchers for parasites, Albert Koe- the Department of Agriculture of 

who is also the world’s pioneer Wpstern Australia to cope with m-
of natural para-

or mor

Ho Summer Vacation 
This Year

moth in Massachusetts
occur
San Diego. ....
of insects has now accumulated at .he 
insectaries in California,

365,265 acres, 
or $27.08 per acre;It is impossible to impart in th.l 

letter all the information obtained b 
instructive jour

The demand for pro,ten. n»xue£ra ati

men and women to profit bv the de

giving her 
Edward K.me throughout his 

ney. Some conclusions are these:—
1. On returning to Santa Barbara, 

Cal., from work with experts 
field neaT the Mexican border, a tele- 

reached me, February 29th that

experts,

TAi-nlar stuff of teacuer» will be ^tai”: 
«d individual instruction will be “4 a'l
who have brains and industry are aaaured ot

SemTtoday for catalogue

The in the
season’s makes.

Ladies' Oxfords in tan, black and 
Blucher cut.

Buy here and save money.
Prices lowest, quality best.

terms, etc |giv ng
gram
the annual town meeting in Brook-

and
S. KERR 

& SON
official “entomol-x/^eJOKtjXVe, an

line was called for March 14th, 
asking suggestions for article in

the moth issue, 
the form of the

Odd Fellow's Hall the warrant to cover
: 1 telegraphed back
! article 

eighth, which 
the subject-matter, although it was 

to determine wliat vote

».rf» A SO»

can of-
rker in introducing beneficial in- gect pests i,y means 

sects to check the spread of objec- sUes Whereupon the matter was of- 
itionable plants, wherein marvelous ficiauy reported on by a committee 
results are already attained. o[ experts that made

7. Western Australia also ignored |)osure of this entomologist’s ircon- 
Wnshington and Massachusetts, not- gistPncies. Omitting these features, 
withstanding their large expenditures however, I quote the following from 
in entomological work, and made a the report:—
mbit contract with California, by “Speaking generally, it may be 
lliich each pays one-half to maintain ; gaidj that the conflicting opinions in 
Bome of the world’s most famous thu fieM appear to be, on llie one 
searchers and beneficial insect breed-! side> thoge o[ the professional mus- 

to keep down the fruit fly, the eum.trained entomologist, who mainly 
diin moth and other insect pests. concerng himaelf with the identifica- 

Tt is California that now furnishes tion and description of insects in gen-

t dlTt‘ '£
*. A-. ». Kisdwd. w » sr&ff-r*. *r -ibU - f. —rLrsL,trrjL

cently written to the CommUsioner of to progressive civilization. complétons.

numbered the twenty- 
to cover 3acob$on $ SonGo to 

"Ross’

was intended and the!
The most cordial!

a cutting cx-! then too soon 
i would be best to offer under that, ar-

A The effect of Scott's Emulsion on thin, 4» 
5 pale children is magical. V
4 It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy. Y
Y It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites 
T and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
T and go put together that it is easily digested \
1 by little folk.
Y ALL DRUGGISTS; SOc. AND SI.OO. i|

| tide.
no action beI now suggest that

i w i _ . # i taken at the present time under that°- ^J'Lv Ha iSde, because, as a sequence of this

Light and Heavy Har-, it ia now eipected that in
"65565. Aiso a goo next |California will of
SStOC no and Summer her own volition send some of her ex- 
APpnnd ttockS0f Bans' P=rts to Massachusetts, who will exam 
^ T runks at low « and report on the situation in 
and Trun thjs atate before further negotiations,

if any, will be necessary, 
intendent of the

V

prices. The tiuper-£ J. W. ROSS
Bridgetown, April 11

Massachusetts Com-
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Men’s Shirts.Black Hose.
The election of the Rev. l)r. Robert | 

Oampbcll to the Moderator’s chair of! 
the Presbyterian General Assembly is, 
as tfie Montreal Witness remarks, a 
fitting tribute to one who has done 
much for Presbyterianism. The honor 
comes as a crown to one of the long
est pastorates of to-day, the comple
tion of forty years at St. Gabriel’s 
having been celebrated recently. As 
joint clerk of the Assembly for fif
teen years, Dr. Campbell has been di
rectly in touch with every branch of 
the work of this: great denomination, 
and under his guidance the delibera
tions of its highest court will 
edly be characterized by dignity and 
broad-minded Christianity. —Chroni
cle.

Mens Negligee Shirts, Collars anu 
Cuffs attached.Ladies’ Black Hose, Saturday only Your Choice

12 l-2c. 39c.
White Belts Room Paper.

Cut in Room Paper on Saturday, 
Balance of our Paper to clear for

Ladies Embroidered White Belts 
with Mother of Pearl Buckle, on 
Saturday, 2c.&5c.roll.25c. Bordering to match.

Groceries
Soda Crackers lb, 
Buckwheat'self rising pkg 
Tomatoes 
Sapolio cake 
Borax pkg,
Fig Bars lb,
Kddge lb,
40c Chocolates lb,
Jelly Powders,
Morse’s 40c tea,
Union Blend 35c Tea 
Red Rose30c Tea,

‘Groceries
6cMolasses gal, 

Macaroni 3 pkgs for 
Life Buoy Soap cake 
Corn Starch pkg,

There are but few editors in this 
province who have not made a vigor
ous kink against the city mail order 
house. This has- been done in the in
terest of the home merchant, and Kippered Herring can, 
without money and without price. If Red Poppy Salmon "can, 
the editors of the land had received

I2C

IOC4C

9C7 c
4C9C

'je14c
! OCBlueberries can, 9c

regular advertising rates for all th „ 
have said against these enemies o “eas can’ 
the country merchant they could now Lemon Essence I OZ bo.tie, 

, be wearing diamonds. Now the depart-! Vanilla Essence I OZ bottle, 
ment store man’ appreciates advertis-j [>epper pkg, 
ing space and is willing to take all 
the average country paper has for 
sale, and at a good price. What other 
class of business or professional men 
would refuse business to help their'

8c 32c
IOC5C
35C5C
30c5C

6cAllspice pkg, 25c

W.W.CHESLEYfriends, especially as many of said 
friends never seem iu the least dis
posed to return the compliment or 
even appreciate it. *

s
F ,3%
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Lace Curtains 50c to $6.00 
Oilcloths & Linoleums-â5c to 60c Sq. yd.

<*1

LOCKETT & SOM

*Nova Scotia’s Team.(h Weekly moult et U. S. A. Subscribers
Please NoticeThe inter-provincial rifle match 

takes place at Sussex, N. B., on 
Thursday. The competition for places 
on the Nova Scotia team resulted as 
follows:

Lieut; Shaffncr, 69th,
C. M. S. Harmon, R. C. A.,
Capt. Bishop, 6Bth,
Pvte. Haystead, 63rd,
Pvte. McLean, 76th,
Sgt. Christie, 78th,
S. M. I. Longueil, 63rd,
Lieut. F. L. Milner, 69th,
Sgt. B. W. Saunders, (sub),

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 
per year. <If paid In advance $1.00.

Special rate to CLUB of THREE 
OR MORE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 square (two inches) 1st ins.
Bach subsequent insertion,

Now Postal regulations by which 
each paper mailed to subscribers in 
the United States will require one 
ccpt postage necessarily causes a 
chapge of subscription rates. This 
change of postal rate goes into effect 
immediately, but in order to allow our 
subscribers fair warning we shall make 
NO CHANtiE IN OUR ADVANCE 
RATES UNTIL JUNE 1ST.

After that date our advance rate on 
subscriptions to the United States will 
be increased from $1.00 to $1.50; on 
subscriptions not paid in advance from 
$1.50 to $2.00.

V-

Bridgetown Importing House$1.00 260So
279Special rates for 3 months and over. 

Rate Card on application.
Business locals, Want advs. To Let,

277
f275

10 cents a line.
Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient advertisements not special

ly marked will be inserted until order
ed out and charged accordingly.

REMITTANCES should 'be made 
direct to this office, cither by Money 
Order or Registered letter, which will 
be at our risk. When made otherwise , 
we will not be responsible.

THE LAW IS, that all subscribers Bcv- E- B- <>f Immenuci Bap-
are held responsible tis‘ ('hurch, and Mrs. Daley, went to 

are paid and Oakland, California, about four weeks 
on account of serious illness in

274 »*< >
274
271

Our stock of White Blouses 
is now complete. We cheerful
ly invite your attention to this 
splendid assortment, the workman
ship, style and finish will bear your 
closest inspection.

We have also opened a new 
and large- assortment of Grey 
Tweed Suitings.

269

HOME PROM CALIFORNIA.

Strawberry Plants
That Will Pay’You to Plant are the 

Kind We Grow.

(Truro News)

to newspapers 
until all arrearages 
their paper ordered to be discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write us for | *e family of' Mrs. Daley s sister, 
publication on any topic of general in- j Mr- returned home last even-
terest, and to send items of news from ,nK from Oakland, after a nine days 
their respective localities. passage, travelling through the Stat-

AT.T. COMMUNICATIONS in refer-1 08 of Californ a, Oregon and Wash- 
connected with iB$ton- k’rom Seattle, Wash., he went 

to Victoria and Vancouver, B. C.,

-Clyde,’’“Morning Star," “Mead," 
-Senator Dunlap,’ “Sample’, Wm, 
Belt, ”Doran‘“ rtGlen Mary,’, etc. 

Apply for price list,
A. V. PARKER

Berwick, N. S.

'

ence to any matter 
this paper should be addressed to 

M. K. PIPER, thence by C. P. R.
Mrs. Daley remains in Oakland 

a few weeks longer.
Mr. Daley will occupy his pulpit at 

Immanuel church on the Sabbath.

forPublisher and Proprietor. What Our Patrons Say.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1907. ëAt the Experimental Farm, Nappon, 

x. S„ in W. S. Blair’s (Horticulturist) 
report for 1905, wc notice that of the 
different varieties of strawberries un- 
dcr test
the list, yielding at the rate of 11657 

(over 360 bushels).

HOW CALIFORNIA DOES IT
A WRINKLE; FOR CAKE MAKERS.

that Senator Dunlap lieedsThe subject of suppressing in
jurious insects is enlisting the at
tention of California scientists whe 
are acting upon the theory that 
nature works with nature for the 
profit of mankind where her forces 
are properly employed. They do 
not propose to confine themselves 
to defensive action only, 
tecting their orchards and firest s_ 
but are allying insect forces to an. 
nihilate their inject foes. Their 
method may be profitably studied 
by our Nova Scotia orenardists, 
and for their benefit we publish 
elsewhere a descriptive article of 
the work being done in California 
and Australia. Massachusetts is 
joining the combination also and j 
we trust Nova Scotia will not lag 
in the rear of the procession.

For the article herewith publish- 
ed which is from the pen of Alfred 
D. Chandler, of Boston, who has 
made personal observation of Cali
fornia methods, we are indebted to 
a Boston subscriber of the Monitor 
W. W. Saunders, who takes a 
commendable interest in the pro 
gress and prosperity of the old 
home land.

,uIf you are your own cake baker 
—and surely you; are—you perhaps 
have noted the difference there is 
in flour.

There are two principal constitu
ents m flour—starch and gluten. 
All wheats contain both, out in 
varying quantities. Ontario fall 
wheat is nch in starch, while Man
itoba spring wheat contains a 

1*0 large percentage of gluten. By- 
combining the two kinds of wheat 
scientifically a flour is made that 

whether

quarts per acre J. W. BeckwithPlants are doing finely.
FRED R- FAY, Bridgetown.

Plants arrived in good condition, 
and arc doing well.
ARTHUR WISWALL, So. Farm.ngV>n.

ëm

gives delightful results, 
for cake, pastry "or bread.

Millers are now blending these 
two kinds of wheat in such a way 
that thf rich delicacy of the first 
is combined with the strength of 
the second—making an ideal flour.

Expert cooks have given Blended 
Flours exhaustive tests, and they 
are one in the opinion that no 
other flour can make such- white, 
light, wholesome cake, pastry and 
bread.

Housekeepers will find Blended 
Flours without equal, both for 
making dainty foods and substan
tial baking, ami they will' find 
Blended Flours most economical, 
too.

Please.find enclosed cheque f«#r SP.oO 
amount of bill for strawber-to cover 

ries. 1 think every one will live.
L. D. SHAFNER, Bridgetown.

are like thearrived, andPlants

new CARPETS ™ 
NEW CURTAIN

others, most satisfactory. Accept my 
your generous counting.

n *

s/
thanks for 
Had 1 known of you before ordering 

1 would havefrom Vanderburg, Ont., 
saved my money hs well as a lot bf 
useless work. 1 shall take great pleas- 

in speaking to my friends of your 
plants when 1 find any of them need
ing them.

tire

T. R. PATTILLO; Bridgewater.24

JUST TRY IT! *

Jr

We have the largest stock of Unions, Wools 
Tapestries and Brussels to be found in town. 

Union Carpets 35c to 60c 
Wool Carpets 75c to $1.00 

Thirty to forty patterns to select from.
Union, Wool, Tapestry, Brussels 

and Velvet Squares, si)prices.

That is all we Ask of YOUHEWSON
PURE WOOL
TWEEDS

We can save you MONEY if you Buy your

Groceries from our
Pure wool means ALL wool 

—Nova Scotia wool— 
at the Hewson mill

Saturday Special Sales.

WeddingSaunders, the photographer, is well 
pleased with the patronage he Is re
ceiving since he opened his Bridge
town office, and talks seriously of 
taking up a permanent residence in 
our "town, which impresses him as a 
desirable place to live in. Mr. Saun
ders’ work speaks for itself and we 
are pleased that he is meeting with 
the patronage he deserves.

Invitations. * f

The Month of Wed,dings is here, 
and we can supply choice--------

CHANGE IN DOMINION ATLANTIC 
STEAMSHIP SAILINGS.

The Service between Yarmouth and 
Boston will, beginning Sunday, June 
9th, be increased to four round trips 
per week, sailing from Yarmouth 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat
urday, from Boston Sunday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, S. S.
George” and “Boston" : 
sion.

stationery printed in Tiffany- 
Script which is very popular

\Let us quote Prices.
“Prince

in commis-

The Monitor PressP. GIFKINS, 
General Menacer.

* ,
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4
BUSINESS LOCALSPERSONALSImportant to Subscribers ’

Who Are in Arrears
K Go to T. A. Foster’s for Hats, 

Cape and Clothing. WALL 6000 WALL
PAPER ROLLS PAPER

200 different patterns, 200

George Freeman spent Monday In 
tewn.

Saunders, The Photographer, will 
continue his 4 V»otos for 81.00 offer 
until .June 26th.

Mrs. B. A. Farnsworth spent Sun
day in Granville Ferry.

Mrs.1 G. B. Ixmgley and Mrs. John 
Corbitt spent Sunday in Halifax.

James Gardner, of Boston, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. A.' R. Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Crowe ar
rived in Bridgetown on Monday.

F. W. Ficltels, of Annapolis, was in 
town with his Ford runabout yester
day.

Lyman Cann and Herbert Rice are 
home from Acajdia for the summer 
holidays.

1 Mrs. B. M.l Williams and daughter, 
Kathleen, left for Boston on Satur- 

r to visit friends.
aB*ff Miss Annie Strong, of Andover, 

' Mass., is spending her annual summer 
— vacation in Bridgetown.

The next regular meeting of the 1-
O. Forestei s will be held on Tuesday Norton Margvson of Harbourv.lle,

vusitocT his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
evening, June 18th l Noble Margeson, recently.

Finding hundreds of dollars 
worth of subscriptions two or more 
years in arrears on our books, which 
we must collect without further loss 
of time, we are mailing such ac
counts this week and placing drafts 
with the nearest bank, in order to 
thus accommodate our subscribers 
and ourselves.

New coverings ha. arrived. We are 
prepared to do your upholstering 
work.—J. H. Hicks &■ Sons.

1 Buy your spring footwear at Kin
ney's Shoe Store. The latest style for 
men and women.

>~o4o>o+ox»o-4~o>-o>-c>x>+o x»ox»-ox»ox»"0>o>-o*o

From the best manufacturers in Canada, the most prominent line being the celebrated Menzie line, of 
which we have control for this town. People who have had this line from us before, will remember its 
good qualities and tow prices. When buying we ask you to look through our stock, the light patterns and 
pretty designs will do the rest.

********************** ******************************************** m

Arriving this week, Parlor Suites, 
Couches, Morris Chairs, Iron Beds.— 
J. H. Hicks & Sons.LOCAL AND SPECIAL

Pineapples 18c at J. E. Lloyd’s. 
Fresh Strawberrk'8 on Saturday 20c 
box.

St. John will have np Exhibition 
this year.

ŷTa-new
very easy-running.

. W. Beckwith is the possessor 
Ford runabout, a beauty Buy your Screen Doors and hashes 

and Lawn Mowers at K. Freeman's. LACE
CURTAINS300

Pairs
LACE
CURTAINSwill be in hisDr. V. D. Shaffner 

dental office at Lawrcncetown from
Sfl•June 5th till the 22nd.

suit most everybodyedges. At the following prices we think we

S5c ^ 95c
1 50 I 60 1 «5 1 85 2 10
2 2 08 :l 00 :j 25 3 50
4 50 A 4 88 5 25 per pair

These are ail full taped or woven can
Union Bank 

Block formerly occupied by H. R. 
Moody. Apply Union Bank of llali'ax, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

steamer, Prince i Mrs. (Rev:.) W. H. Warren, Mrs.' W. 
king four trips a Warren and Miss Ethel lhivtes at- 
louth and Boston.

TO LET.—Store inThe D. A. 
George, is now 
week between Yi

75c30c 40c 50e
1 00
2 35
3 75

.
tended the dosing of Acadia. 

Mrs. G. E. ivt and two children 
Znrio on Saturday to 
i) Mr. and Mrs. Elias

Our business places have a good 
to advertise themselves this 

should let attractively ;
a generally Messenger.

j Mrs. Charles H. 
arrived from New

arrived from 
, visit her par

NOTICE.chance
********4************% ********************** **********************week, and 

dressed Anyone wanting wool carded 
have it done as usual by leav ing 
the wool at the usual place. 1 pay 
freight on 150 pounds, but any 
one sending single bundles must 
pay his own freight. Thanking all 
my patrons,

windows and 
neat appearance greet our visitors.

can
* ami family 

last* week to 
"aàV their summer Telephone 30 

Buggies BlockStrong & Whitmantakes place thisThe marriage 
(Wednesday) evening in St. Mary s 

at 7 o’clock, of

s]iend the season 
home here.

Church, Belkisle,
John Owen Parker, , ,
ville, to Miss Laura A., third daugh- been the guest ol her brother,

gcr Elliott of the Vnion Bank, during 
the week.

of Lower Gran- I Miss Elliott, ol Dartmouth, has
Mana-

I remain,
Yours truly 
.JOHN CARR.ter of Robert Osiwr, Belkisle. I*

Richard Shipley, well and favorably 
known 
years, 
over a
gret to state, 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Dennison, who spent the win- Furniturefor many
has extended ter with hei son, Dr. Arch. Dennison, 

of Lynn, has returned to Bridgetown

in business here MARRIED
whose ill-health 
long period is reported, 

as very low
we re-

without for the summer. MULHALL- PARKER-At Hotel Spa, 
Middleton, June 5th, by Rev. M. W.‘ 
Brown, assisted by Rev.
Gates, Fred A. Mtilhail and Grace 
Parker, both of Middleton. 

WHITMAN- MfLBlRY-At Middleton;
May 28th, by 

Elliott L. Moses, George

¥ day for Hal
ing of the 
He will re-

Dr. Anderson left 
ifax to attend a 

Rev. A. S. Lewis, the new pastor Masonic,f;ran<J ^ 
for the Baptist Church, is expected t(jrn Qn FrMay 
to arrive next week, with his family.
They will be domiciled at Mrs. For
syth’s until the new parsonage, which 
is now building, is ready for their oc-

Joseph

R. B.| Richardson, Manager Royal 
Bank of Canada, at Sum mers kle. P. 
E. 1.; is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvin at the Cottage this week.

Miss Beatrice Young is at home 
brown-tail from Acadia Seminary for the sum-

Mass., on 'INi«*aday, 
the Rev.
C. Whitman, of New Albany, N. S., 
and Ida M. Milbury, of Middleton. Furniture4cupaney: 1

While searching for the
moth a good many orchardists have nier holidays, hav ing completed a 
found the nests of the Tussock Moth, course in stenography and type-writ- 
which now appear in clusters of mg 'luring the past year, in addition 
white egg masses. These should all to pursuing other otjfer courses of 
be destroyed when possible and it is study.
«dvisod to give an extra spraying —.....
for them after they are hatched, us
ing vitriol, lime and paris green.

$>
DIED

QUINLAN—At the County Hospital 
on June 8th, Edwin Quinlan, of 
West Paradise, aged 40 years.

»

V CHANDLER-At the County Hofiu- 
Maria Chandler,on June 11th, 

colored, aged 84 years.LOCAL AND SPECIAL.
!

BORNThe S. S. Bridgewater, while on her 
regular trip front Halifax 

• boro last week, struck on the Shoals ball between the Bridgetown Athletic
and was wrecked. The passengers and i Club and a team from Annapolis on

Arnold the former Saturday afternoon at the Bridge-
Acadia students town Athletic Club grounds. Admis-

wbo by a co-incidence happened to be sion 15 cents. Ladies free, 
on the steamer Strathcona when she 
caught fire and was burned off Isaac’s 
Harbour last December.

* ë
to Guys- There will be a match game of hase We wish to inform the public that we have rented 

the store in the Murdock Block, next to E. A. 
Cochran’s shoe store and will continue our business 
in all lines as usual;

New Goods are now arriving and we will great
ly appreciate any orders you may have for us

We need your trade more than ever, and will 
leave no stone un turned to merit your confidence;

LOXGLEY—At Halifax, June 9th, to 
Mr. Justice and Mrs. Longley, a 
daughter. _____crew were saved.

a number ofwere
e
• A Straight Talk on

empire liniment
M. Bannon, merchant, of New- « 

in his ad. •

Town Clerk Milner has gone to Sus- 
lUpx to 4ake part in the inter-pyovinji 

venial rifle mateh which takes pltyfl 
to i there to-morrow. *

/•

• castle*, N. B.l says
North Shore Leader "we • 

on Em- •
The decision of the Town Council 

shut off the water from all delinquent |
including those w-ho have Dr. Louis Saunders has sold his 

paid for the water in advance to matched blacks to Dr. Phinney, of 
November has provoked consid- Yarmouth, for a fancy price.—Middle- 

It now appears to ton Outlook.
the Councillors _____ ,

• in
• stake our reputation
• pire Liniment. Take our advice • 

he without it in the •
tax payers 
not • and never

• house, the camp or
• veiling.”

when tra- •next
erable discussion.
be the opinion that
vr at leash a number of them did not J Fourteen of the Station Agents and 

that they were :
strin- '

exactly understand 
giving their sanction to such a

and the probability 
who have paid for

Operators of the I). A. K. had a most 
! enjoyable supper in the dinjng rooms 

of V. J. Rogers Friday evening. The 
table was artistically arranged and 

cuisine of a higli order.—Sjxt-

gent measure 
that tax payers 
the time they have

Summer
Whitewçar

u.**ed the ^ water j ^
need not worry. Murdock Block: 

Granville Street

tator. J. H. Hicks & SonN#>ily*s buck-board when leaving the 
with four passengers las. 

afternoon making
The marriage talkcs place at Brook- 

too lyn, Annapolis County, to-day of Mr. 
No injury Gordon Braine (of the Londonderry 

Iron Mines), son of K. T. Braine, of 
Helen, daughter of

elation 
Thursday 
short a turn was upset.

A Complete Line of 
WOMEN’S WHITE SKIRTS,

8oc $1-V $f-6o $l.8>

WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS.
6oc 65c 75c ,85c 3c 
$1.05 $'1.25 1.30 $1.45

and upward.

Also’ SLTPWAISTS and DRAWERS 
At Moderate Prices.
WOMEN’S .SUMMER VESTS, 

(Long, Short and No Sleeve.)
CHILD’S KNITTED 

WAISTS, VESTS and DRAWERS.

was done to the oqpupjyrrs 
the vehicle mu 

afternoelf

jior was
L fill the Halifax, to

buck- Charles M. Wright, of Brooklyn. FUR SALE: Amlt rson's 
before the Grandboard w

Central when" tin? Ji 
and dashed down

irses took fright The 
dueen street and With

St. J ohp Turn's 
hoy around twçjjly « 

but were stopped ton, the New Brunswick farmer natur
ally welcomes th^jree. Wt'v remarkably 
rapid growth of ' Vfgettuidfi.

observes:— 
dollars per 1 20. H’ P- Engine 

J. Brick Bet Boiler 30 H P 
1 Grain Cracker.

Will Sell cheap!

• across the bridge, 
before any damage was done.

A public meeting of the Assoeia- 
tional B. Y. P. U. will be held in 
the Bridgetown Baptist Church on 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. Address; 
will be given by Pastor 1. A. Cor
bitt, of Bear River, sufbject: “The :

- Soul Winner’s Greatest Need/* follow- : 
ed by an address 
Smith, of 
announced later. A business meeting

I A" Ernest Whitman
Lavvrcncctown.June IO.1907

flail Contractby Pastor H. B. ; 
Melvern Square—subject Attenti onr

WHITE GOODS for Waists and 
Dresses, in Linen, Persian Lawn, 
Dimity, Lisle, Musltn, Organdy 
and Swiss.

jSEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the L,ostmastcr General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon on 

e , . ... „ v I) I Friday, the 12th ol July, 1907, for
Secy. Association B. Y. P. U. thr c.onVeyance ot His Majesty'»

“ ^ " Mails, on a proposed Contrai t lor
Tour vears SI V times per week 

turned from their European trip last1 „;i .i, uway# between 
week by the turbine steamer, Em- MARGARET'S VILLE and M1DPLLT0N 
press of Ireland. It was expected that from the 1ST OCTOBER, next, 
the steamer would laud her maritime i l*rinted notices containing tur- 
pro vince people, numbering twenty*-1 ther information as to conditions 
two, at Sydney but on the contrary | of proposed Contract may be seen 
the steamer proceeded to Quebec un-1 and blank forms ot lender may be 
der strong protests from her eastern ! "Obtained at the Post Cilices of 
passengers. Nor was this their only ! Margaretville, Middleton, 
grievance—they were obliged to re- Nelly's, Prince Albert, etc , and at
torn to Halifax minus their baggage. the °f t.rthe ,,ost llth,:e ln'
which by some blunder had been put spcctor at Halifax.
on the C. P. R. train and carried C* AMJEIWUN*

U» .1 Ulm, NU «<1-

4 will be held Satuiday at 9 a. m. 
V A. J. WILSON,

We have opened a store in Paradise, 
carrying a full stock of Groceries, 
Provisions, etc., and we can guaran 
tee that our prices will compete with 
the lowest.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Crowe re-
WOMEN’S WHITE SHIRTWAISTS. 
Ranging in prices from

50c to $1.85

Call and inspect our stock in 
Hosiery for Women, Boys ’ and 
Girls.

k
On July 1st we will open our 

Blacksmithing department. Every
thing up-to-date.

Flour and Feed as usual.

IB

Me-

E. E. BURKE & SON,
Paradise.George S. Dao ie o

Tr" M’
r -

, T ’ V" ' b--.Y . 1-* , ;

m

F

*
►

i
H
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Bank of Nova Scotia
(Incorporated 1832.)

CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

$3,000,000

Unexcelled facilities for the transaction of all kinds of Bank
ing Business

Special attention given to the Savings Department and inter
est credited quarterly on Savings Accounts.

This is the only bank .having its head office in Canada, that 
submits its books and statements to Independent Audit’

Bridgetown Branch, H .H. Johnston, Manager

m
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PICTURES OF THE MONTH.
BEAR RIVER *Tne Mooney Way» ‘Canadian Pictorial' U iThe June

full of variety and of greater general 
interest than any yet issued. The cov- 

shows the massive monument
May 24, to

There's nothing too good 
into MOONEY’S

(Telephone) 21»GASTORIA Miss Edith, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Clarke, left on Wednesday-

party of

K to go
CRACKERS The best 
flour that Canada mills, the

H,UltHH*i|l'f|||,l,l||||l un-sn er
veiled iiv Montreal on 
Lord Strathcona and the Canadians j 

in South Africa

■to join the 
Borden to tour Europe

for Montreal 
Rev. R. (X 
during June, July and August.

? who lost their, lives 
during the war. It is full of life 

and will rank

best butter and cream that 

Canada’s famous dairies can 
produce, and the best 
equipped bakery m Canada, 
to convert them into the 

best crackers you ever ate—

Mooney's 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas
They are good eating any 

time and all the time.
Crisp, inviting, toothsome.

For Infants and Children. and
f |m among theWalter Smith (Lie.) arrived home 

on a few 
Mr. and 

We understand that 
at Weymouth

vigor,
great monuments of the country, lhe 
Canadian publie man of the month is 

; the Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick,
Justice of the Supreme Court, who,

in En-

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

I Bears the 

Signature

last Saturday from Acadia wf*
days visit to his parents, 
Mrs. Eli Smith.
Walter will be located 
during vacation.

Chief•• THIS IS IT—
bSt. George’s 

Baking Powder
during Lord Grey s absence 
gland is clothed with nil the authori
ty of the Governor-General, i 

first class snapshots

XtegetablePrcparationfor As
similating HeToodandBegula- 
ting thaStonakhs andBowcls of

has severed hisGordon C. Benson 
connection with the Learmont Hotel, There are 

of the Co
nn which 1

u position 
Gasoline lonial Premiers in England,

Laurier and Botha figure largely. By 
of contrast to the digifitied Boer 

who now wears frock coat

and has accepted
Pi tuer

Truro,
travelling for the 
Lighting Co., Ltd., ot Toronto. We 
wish him success in Ins new occupa-

—the baking powder that makes 
the best Bread—the whitest Biscuits 
—the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
you ever saw.”

“Order a can NOW—so you will 
be sure to have ST. GEORGE’S 
for your next baking.”
Write for free copy of

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited. Montreal. 26

PromotesDi^estion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of Premier,
and silk hat, is given apicture 
ing the general during tho
rough and ready dress of a

One of the most striking

Ilion.
Some of our farm» i s have made a | 

discovery that will be of va**. unpoi't- 
during a dry season, 

found that in planting

war in the 
soldier on

new Cook-Book.

auce to farmersrw-  ̂of Old ZrSMVZZ. PfTTBEa
Rmpiïi Smi-
Mx.Senno - 
KmMUSJb-

the veldt.
pictures shows a London crowd mas«-^ 

i «1 on one of the great squares at ah 
open-air meeting. The sea of upturned), 

worth stù-uÿing. Among the 
Spring on

j They have
onions and potatoes in the .-amo lie Id , "

the onions, being WOUU) EXPERIMENT ON MURDER-In Gn>*s ; in alternate rows,
[ so strong, bring tears to the eyes 

in such volumes

cers
ol I mmVF.RS IN INTEREST OF SCIENCE. faces is 71thatftfrmSved - the potatoes 

the roots of the vines are kept moist 
in spite of

other notable pictures are:
Mount Royal, the New York Zoo, a j 

matle model hunter’s camp, the Cambridge ^ 
twenty years ago, when experimenting ^)()at crew Dr. Torrey, the famous- j
with prophylactic serum of rabies eVangelist; the ‘Suffragettes' and thp 
upon animals tliat if he were king, London policy;1 the famine in China, j 
emperor, or president of the republic

Jyjwr . 
Stars??

I
and a big crop is assured 
the drought. It is time to 
putting out your onion sets now. >

Pasteur’s famous remark,A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

commenceFor Over 
hirty Years

of Upper Wa.deC; |
; while plowing in nis field on Monday, ;

in the road, which he he would reprieve prisoners condemn
ed to death on condition that they

Wallace Berry,
London bridge. The 

which includès
tac Simile Signature of

new Stork.

new 1T woman's department, 
a picture of Mrs. Charles Fitzpatrick,^ 
consists of timely fashion articles 
and illustrations and suggestions of, I 

household, including

j saw a moose
. judged to be about a two-year-old. I ... , .
! My lad walked along the highway | underwent inoculation tests, has been

i and turned into an open gale, went | revived this week 
will,in a short distance of the house, - tor, who sees ,n the idea 
turned around and leisurely sauntered of the problem what to do with mur- 

A number of others saw him 1 derers.
old and The situation in France

I i

r

GASTORIA by a Parisian doc- 
a solution Iinterest to every 

hints on chafing dish cookery, 
news of the month is given as usual, j 
and there are several jokes worth re-, 

peating.

The

EXACT COPYOT WRAPPEB. away.
, also, among them being an X 'Iin this re- 

JSiuce July,
w 'THE OSHT6UW eCHBPANT. W=W TO»* OITT. V

“Waldec," spect is a peculiar one.
1906, up to the present date*, nearly 

in France and the

lie x Ncelebrated huntei vt 
who remarked to his wife that some- VI■/s

iand that! thirty murderers
he colonies have been condemned to

had run away 
the worst looking horse

-------- - I one’s horse
it was Nurses’ & Mothers’ Treasure

—most reliable medicine for baby. 
Used over 50 vears. First compounded 
by Dr. P. E. Picault in 1835.

death, and none of them executed. It 
! is generally supposed

Xever saw. that the sen- =sThe remains of the late Alpheua 
Marshall arrived here from Boston fau commission of the

Friday niai interment too p ai-e ^ year threw out the appropriation
Saturday afternoon in Mt. ope ct , working the guillotine; but this is 
etery, the Bernice* being conducted by 
Rev'. A. S. Rogers. The funeral was a 
large one, there being relative, and
friends present irom Granville, Anna, ^ # bu(lgetary vote. “Monsieur

i polis, Digby and other p ^ ^ de Pari,» consequently has drawn his Aa you move through fife
| members of Keith Lodge - - ■ , salary as usual without having any infloence fce felt and your voice raised |
i M. and representative. Of o ^ »ork for it, and one criminal after ln behalf Qf dumb animals. They sat

es marched ahead of * "ntcn«i with another has benefitted by the presi-, j(-r |^e you. they hunger and thirs
dential prerogative of mercy. ! (uuj wish fQr kinder treatment. They

Several juries recently passed reao- are 
lutions in favor of the mzkmte-nnne-e gave us dominion over animals 

.Miss Ida Newcombe gave a very in- uf capital punishment. A well known we might protect them 
terc-ting and instructive address un- mi<lical »-rrter in the Journal suggests and mo(ie happy by them. Be a lover 
eie, the auspices of the Mission Band that the w-ishe*» of both those Mho o( aDimals and help to protect them, 
to a large and appreciative audience (#vor and thvse against the death 
in the Baptist Church on last Sunday 

Miss Newcombe,

Che Great Success not carried out because the IM FAR1tenets are
VMakes Baby Strong

| Restore* the little organ* to perfect 
health. Gives sound sleep, without 
resort to opium or other injurious drugs. 

44 At druggists'. 25c. 6 bottles $ I 25.
National Drug & Chemical Co. Ltd.. Moats^l

chamber
AND

lastOF THE r \GARDEj
Nseed!manufacturers Life the deputies later 

on the ground 
that a penal code coukl not be alter-

! not the cause, for 
voted the usual fund,

AI

In 19 66

let your j'
Seed Oats, Best 
Timothy Cow 
Corn,
Field 
Garden Seed etc-

Increase 
t:> 110,888.00 

201,900,48 
*5.809.15 

248.709.03 
1.282,689.80 

175,343.77 
1,007.245.00

1900
47.380,055.00 

1,847,286 00 
340.233.13 

2,193,518.19 
8.472,371.52 
1.078 102.41 
9.033,000.00

ITEM
Amount of Insurance ln Force - 
Net Premium Income 
Interest and other Income 
Total Income
Assets.....................................
Surplus on Policyholders’ Account 
Insurance applied for

».■where it Clover,
Peas,

was
The tloral offerings

j grave, 
j Masonic honors, 

were numerous
helpless in the hands of man. God 

thatand handsome.

and be aided

J. I. FOSTERpenalty be met by subjecting prison
ers condemned to death to experrmen-

the hu-

EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR.who has 
on the mission 

on tur-

For rates and plans apply.to
The E. R. MACHUMJCo., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provinces 

St. John, N. ti.
or O. P. GOUCHER. General Agent, Middleton, NS.

evening, 
spent some ten years 
fields of India. and

The average man cannot afford towhich would benefit 
by advancing the science of employ a physician for every slight 

the brute who killed be ailment or Injury that may occur in
nor can he afford to ne-

, tal tests 
man race 
medicine. 1 et 
utilized to save

is now
in these DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY

well known 
any praise on

not hear her 
treat, as, 

Missions of

is toolough, 
parts 
part
on Sunday missed a 
she has her subject 
India" at ieart

life, is the gist of the his family.
to need 

and those who did
gleet t-Hem, as so slight an injury as 

! the scratch of a pin has been known
argument.

rare 
"lhe 

and is devoted to

Henceto cause the loss of a limb, 
every man must from necessity be his 
own doctor for this class ol ailments.

POSSIBILITIES IN THE CHILD. —A>1> —cast a lingering look1 at our uplands, 
verdant meadows, valleys and sylvan 

| streams, and first and last of all our 
Smith s Cove beautiful Annapolis Basin, for 1 be- 

Dear Editor:—After years of wander- ^eve they will find no more beautiful 
Ing, it’s good to be back on the old 8pot on God’s fair earth, 
farm again.

iWhile it* is true that things have 
somewhat changed during my absence 
from home all these years, still, 1 find DO NOT NEGiLECT THE CHILDREN. 

my dear people leading the same sim- At this season of the year the first 
pie happy lives as heretofore. This I unnatural looseness of a child's bowels 
ielt es I sat in the Baptist church .of should have immediate attention. The 
our village, and listened to the rim- best thing that can be given is Cham
ple but eloquent sermon of the Rev. berlain’e Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
Ifr. Carter, while\the safmc dear faqes rhoea Remedy followed by castor oil 

greeted me from all shies. as directed with each bottle of the
The only noticeable change wm Iff ^

A WANDERER AT HOME AGAIN.
Steamship Lines

—to—

St. John via Digby
—ASD-

Boston via Yarmouth.

’uaad ot Eyiagdliae’1 K,oun«
1997, the

her work. . , Success often depends upon prompt
time last fall when the Every chikl is a bundle of wo treatment, which can only be had

f the reorganization of ful possibilities that God has packed when suitable medicines are kept at
prospects o , The instru- up for men to unfold. A good many hand. Chamberlain's Remedies have
the band lo”” ^gfn and there the years ago a child was born that been in the m»*et for many years
meats were all called tn am K .... , , and enjoy a good reputation,interest dropped. We have a number showed so huh- s,gu of life _that. they ^ choler& and

f the voung people who are anxious turned their attention o Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com-
t^ it" be "started up, but they must and paid little heed to the babe,: pleint,.

Û th nport of the older ones, thinking it was of no use. But some Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy foi
have t e suppv We as- one discovered that there was life in coughs, colds, croup and whooping
financially tbe tow„ tUe little body, and they began to cough.

etive "'nterest that in! care for the child, too. The babe iiv- Chamberlepn’s Pain Balm (an anti-
.hî band would be start-) «i, grew to boyhood and manhood, septic liniment) for cuts bruise,
the band w f , , Ward burns, sprains, swellings, lame backis here and plenty and became the lather of Henry Bard ^ rheuPatj(, pain8

push and IVeoher and Harriet Beecher S o e. chamberlaip_.8 stomach and Liver 
The children are all wort i saving, for constipation, biliousness
their souls as well as their bodies. anc| stomach troubles.

___________—Chambei Iain’s Salve for diseases of
the skin.

One bottle of each of these five pre
parations costs but $1.25. For sai* by 
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

There was a

CONTRIBUTOR.

On and after June 9th,
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

sured that 
would take an Trains will arrive at Bridgetown: 

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 a. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. 
Acoom. from Richmond, ... 5.10 p.m 
Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.m.

! Tuesday, Thursday and Sat**rday
Midland Division.

Midland Divisio 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.30 a. m. and 5.50 p 
m., and irom Truro for Windsor at 
6.40 a. m. and 3.35 p. m., connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, and at Windso 
with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

a short time 
ed. The material 
of it, all that is wanted is
perseverance. Will someone
move in this matter at once.

do all that is with- 
tüat a-meet- 

in order

make a 
We are•the choir. -Another generation sings 

-there now.
-well and Deacon Jonas Rice took up 
the collection, it seemed like the days 
of my childhood when from my slum- 
berings I -would be suddenly aroused 
to tender my wee offering.

Hose who would travel- abroad ln 
-search of pleasant scenery should first

When Deacon Jacob Com- service toat your
in us. We would suggest 
ing of the citizens be called

their voice in the matter.

WAS ALIVE IN THE GRAVE.
Trains of the

The wife of a farmer of Mont de 
Marsan in the province of Landes, 
France, was buried while in a state

| to get

i RESCUED TWO ANOTHER PROPHET.
Iof catalepsy.

The woman hod suffered from a lin
gering illness, and death apparentl 
took place a week ago. The body wa | g^ey,
interred 'and for some unexplained {^ ^ French schooner

the grave was not filled a : arr-|Ve(] ;n city last night and aip- 
once. j plied at the Police Station for lodg-

The next day a man who was pass- . s {or vhat night. Their story 
heard stifled cries pro-) ^ y[1 yny 20th two of them in

from the schooner
drifted abou

FRENCH FISHERMEN.
Middletown, Conn., June 1.—Horace 

•Johnson, known througout New Eng
land as an accurate weather prophet, 
has announced that all Manhattan 
Island and much of the adjoining ter
ritory will be destroyed by a great 
earthquake sometime in August. He 
says one-half of New York City will 
sink into the East river and the other 
half in the North river, and the dis
turbance will entail a loss of thou-

4.—Two fishermen 
Béarnaise

mother x
Seigels I

.1 une
Boston and Yarmouth Service
S. S. PRINCE GEORGEreason

AND BOSTON, 
by far the finest and fastest steamer 

out of Boston, leaves Yar-
N. S., Monday, Wednesday,

plying
mouth,
Friday and Saturday immediately or 
arrival of express train from Halifax, 
arriving in Boston next morning. Re
turning leaves Long Wharf, Bust oil, 
Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day at 2 p. m.

ing the grave
ceeding from it, and ran to the house d gtrayed 
of the mayor to give information. the Qvaml Banks and

The maye r summoned a doctor an f ^ three davs> without food or water, 
hurried off with him to the cemetery. ^ picked‘up by an American fish- 
When the coffin was opened on Friday) schooner which was going to the 

inside made a convulsive) Mairdalene- They were landed at Pie- 
ton" and last night came in by tram | 

... , The men are under the protect,on of
sitting position.) Consul, J. A. Gillies, and wi I

but she

onSYRUP
Will make you bright, 
strong, and healthy ; it 
tones and invigorates 
every organ of diges
tion, cleanses your 
blood of all impurities 
arid gives new life to 
your entire system. It

sands of lives.
“Uncle Horace,” as he is i ilniliarly 

known, is about 80 years old and «s 
a prosperous fanner. He has matle a 
life-long study of astronomy and 

1 changes in the atmosphere. He pre
dicted the great blizzard of 1SS0 and 
many other catastrophes, such as lhe 
recent earthquakes 
and Porto Rico.

the woman 
effort to rise.

The doctor put his arms

8T. JOHN and OICBY
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RUPERT 

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
7.4b a.m 

10.45 a.m

round her, *
and raised her to a_ CUK23 ALL

Stomach
leavte Sc. uohu 
Arrives iu Digby..

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

still beating. be forwarded to St. Pierre-Miquelon,

are J can
3 Her heart was

died shortly afterwards.
The woman had torn 

pieces in her desperate
from her living tomb.

Their namesto-morrow.
Baptiste Ailel, and Louis Ameri, and 
both arc natives of St. Malo, France.

her shroud to 
efforts to cs-TROUELSS. in San Franciscow

Pile, to ot. per bottle.
A. J. WHITE a CX,.. MONTTIEAL. PARRSBORO—W OLFY1LLE.

that the coming eurth- 
with the constant

cape He says 
quake has to do 
change in the equilibrium ot the 
earth and that he has known of the

%
S. S. Prince makes daily trips, 

Sunday excepted, between Parrsboro 
and Wolfville calling at Kingsport in 
both directions.

Train, and steamer. are run on 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GLFKINS,
General Manager.

Kentville.

a coming catastrophe for many years, 
but has not announced until he ha. 
made’ absolutely certain 
take place, 
make, the town.

5a that it will

cohyawy. «.shite».
J
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If Snf everybody 
knows how to 
mix a drink of 
LIME JUICE 
and yet itè an 
easy thing io do
Seethe Instruct
ions how to do it 

on the
SOVEREIGN 
LIME JUICE 
botflesthis 

season.
75 glasses zs*

NATIONAL DRUGS 
CHEMICAL COl IT'D

2905
42,270,272.00 

1.645,389.58 
299.423 98 

1.944,809.56 
7.189,681,66 

902,758,64 
8,566,355.00
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* New Meat MarketProfessional Cards
•yrtA*/»Household. For

all Kinds
The undersigned have this day 

formed a partnership in the name 
of Williams and Tibert and wilt 
continue the meat 
heretofore carried on by B. M. 
Williams alone.

The firm promise an even better 
service in the future and will make 
every endeavor to give satisfaction 
to customers.

$L>r. Saunders
DENTIST

* Crown & Bridge Work a Specialty 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

omcMi (Ifl

fiOU*MARRIED PhXIPLE WOULD BE 

HAPPIER.
offtoo*^ociaA^-

TO TEL*; THE LAZY WOMAN.business
Bakingwhether a 

and if she is 
She may

“T can tell at a glance
is well gjroomed;

1 know she is laZy.
If home trials were never told to 

neighbors.
If they kissed and made up after 

every quarrel.

If household expenses were propor
tioned to receipts.

If they tried to be ns agreeable as 
in courtship days.

If each would try and be a support 
and comfort to the other.

If each remembered that the other 
was a human being and not an an
gel.

—for Bread, Biscuits and Pan Cakes—for Pies, 
Cakes and Fancy Paltry—no flour, milled of a 
single kind of whea 
BLENDED FLOUR.

woman
not,
complain of not having enough time 
to keep her person and her clothes in 
order, but 1 always know better. If 
her hair or teeth or nails are neglect
ed, and a loose braid is protruding 
from her skirt, 1 know she has cared 

for sleep than for the neatness 
Ur it the

compares with aOFFICE — Tow*»* Bnllding, Queen St 
Moenay and Tuesday of each week „ B. M. WILLIAMS. 

G. B. TIBERT. 
Dated the 1st day of May 1907.

i
It bakes whiter amj# lighter-f-it contains more 
nutriment—and it yields 
to the barrel.

ARTHUR S. BURNS.
M.A., M.O. C M.

FbvsiclaB. Surgeon 
■ne Aceouebour

ORE bread etc.more
of her body or her toilet, 
hem of her gown is dusty or there 

her skirt or
WMDOUBLE YOUB PROFITS 

ON THE DAIRY
“ Made in Ontario ”uro disfiguring spots on 

jacket^ I know she has been too lazy 
them before hanging them

22„U xr.ldr.re- Church street Bridgetown 
■reLit—HOUR CONNECTION „ Use A Blended Flourto brush 

away.
healthy woman nine times out of ten, 
and it is her fault."

E-àdgg
•sÆ

98

If women were as kind to their hus
bands as they were to their lovers.

If both parties rememberer that 
they married for the worse as well as 
for the better.

If men were as thoughtful for their 
wives as they were 
hearts.

If there were fewer 
lings," in public and 
manners in private.

The untidy woman is the un*tf you have four or 
more milch cows 
and have no separ

ator write at once 
for bookl < i

UP TO DATE DAIRYING

DR. F. S. ANDERSON (of Ontario and Manitoba Whtat)

and you use the perfect flour.

BLENDED FLOUR combines the splendid 
food properties of Manitoba wheat—with the 
lightness and nutty flavor of Ontario wheat.

TRY A BLENDED FLOUR—the result of 
your first baking will PROVE its superiority.

of the University Maryland.

Drown end Bridge Work » specialty. 
Othoe: weeen Meet, Bridgetown. 
Boms: » to 6. _____ _____

ureouate
BIRDS AND THEIR CAGES.

for gvner- for their sweet-Canary biixls which have 
ations been bred in cages, probably 

do not feel their confinement
and. yet it seeing to yj. j. mean, a. c„ '■please, dar- 

morc polite
te* any

BOX 394.

St John, N. B.
marked degree,

the natural instinct of the fenthcr- 
the outer world 

in tlîeir

Keith Building, Halifax.

Ilcd tribe to enjoy 
must at times assert itself

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tii 
silt urns of the Courts in the Count)

HOT CHEESE DISH.

5must wonderlittle hearts, and they 
why a cage of decent size is not pro

vided.

Ail communications from Annapolis C< 
addressed to him at Halifax,

-This trademark is on
•11 fine BLENDED 
FLOURS. It U the
sign of quality.

Look for it on every 
bag and barrel you buy.

Heat two cups of milk, add one 
cup ol grated cheese and stir until it 
softens, then add two well beaten 
eggs and when rt thickens spread on 
well browned toast, serve at once.

clients
wm receive his personal attention.

that wo can 
that all their

The smallest kindness urr.! Nova Scotia Fire do for them is to sec 
wants are carefully attended to. Birds 

and it must be a
nan** O. S. MILLER.

Barrister, &c
INSURANCE COMPANY are naturally neat, 

positive misery for them 
fined in the disorderly cages 
often disfigure the otherwise orderly 
homes.

MOCK OYSTERS, delicious with 
steak, may be made from canned corn. 
Chop hair a cuptul very fine, add salt, 
I topper, and a tiny pinch of mace, the 
yolks of three eggs and three table
spoonfuls of prepared flour. Beat the 
whites sttiff, fold into the batter and

to lx- con- 
whieb

owwnr KATK8 conHiHtvnt wit 
safety. 
cuitiTY for 
480,000.00

«TROMQLV REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE:
«ICHN PAY2ANT. ARTHUR BAILLIE 

PRESI0E2T.

m, Beal fietate Agent, etc.
SUAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Fromm eed -satisfactory attention 

w> toe collection of daims, and 
professional business.

11 It j, holders

Easy Payment PlanFor birds and ail pet animals the 
dishes used for their lo<xl need to be 
as clean as those used by himian be
ings.

H A1.1HX

tyMtmtzch p?)xrent j_cu irake reduces t© 
greater extent the amount of the loan, the interest becoming"all 

the 1 ime less also. The amount of each instalment depends 

upon what time borrower wishes in paying off the loan.

By f i:r• MANAGER. fry in deep fat until golden brown. 
Drain on brown paper and serve upon 
a folded napkin.

L Milner, Agent Bridget» wnAll HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Rubber must be kept away from all 
gold and silver. Rubber bands 
around boxes in which silver is k<*j>t 
will cause the articles to tarnish.

j. M. OWEN.
BARRISTER <• NOTARY RUBUC 

AXNAWG1» sotal.

y 1’iqur makes niee bibs for babies 1
NATIONALLY APPROX ED. and for children old enough to sit at 

table. After having some given me 
and proving their usefulness, 1 made F. W. HARRIS, ANNAPOLISl Chronicle.)

The widespread interest which Sir 
Laurier s great 

scheme for an all-British service,, by 
way of Canada, linking '«Britain and 
the Australian Commonwealth, has 
aroused, is a happy augury for the 

• realization of.the proposal. Hereto
fore interest in .the establishment of 
an ocean express service has been1 con
fined mainly to a the Maritime 
vinces, particularly Halifax. It is,

' therefore

at -ht» effice In iBuirber'a Bk*k,will be
AltODLETON. EVERY THURSDAY. 

ttÊTAçmu for Aero Scotia Buildinp Soeieti 
■ Mttmcu i* loan at a p.e. on Beal Estate security

Vegetables growing above the 
ground shoukl be cooked in salted 
water; those below in hwh water.

us' of an old p|<|ue waist in making 
more.

-Wilfred Imperial

Representing
A ‘Nice Idea—A little English woman 

always kept in her parlor in an in
conspicuous place a jar in which 
block ammonia was placed, and over 
this ordinary cologne water was 
poured. A faint, pleasant odor of 
which one was hardly conscious and 
pleasant was the result, 
vet which macM lier room exceedingly

Never cook tomatoes m iron or stir 
them with a metal spoon.<0. T. Daniels

BARRISTER. 
N0TABY PUBLIC. Etc.

The Eastern Canada Loan Co
When . cooking onions or cabbage 

pro- try setting a tin cup with vinegar on 
the stove and let rt bmT it is saidI 'specially gratifying and 

encouraging to those of us who have 
been urging the importance ol pro
viding faster mail communication be- 

• tween Canada and the Mother Coun
try to find that the present proposal 
has been received • with a chorus of 
approval from the ‘Press of the Do
minion.

there will1 be no disagreeable odor.

A delicate fiaCitlON BANK iBUHJMNG. vor wi 11 be giwn 
cookie* or plain cake if an apple

Base or Uq**b 8t., Brldfffto^D orange is plant'd in the box liq which 
they are kept. PUMPS! PUMPS!LOOK HAPPY.

■uf If a few drops ol ammonia any add
ed to the water in which silver is 
washed each day, it will keep it 
bright as new without expeiÀüiure o, 
strength.

Money -w aOftD on Ftret-Olnes
Reel Estate.

Don’t let the corners of your mouth 
droop. (>f what use is a pretty com
plexion if rfc is accompanied by a 
peevish mouth?

•lust look in the glass and say to 
yourself, *‘I was not very pretty to 
start with, but 1 am bound to make 
myself pleasant to look at.”

A merry, wholesome, plain face is 
much pleasanter to look at 
pretty, jieevish one.

t
A lot of Men’s Rubbers at 6oc 

“ “ Boots 99eLeslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

XYLESFORD, N »

We have on hand a large assortment of 
the celebrated “Myers” pumps which we are 
offering at exceedingly low prices. These 
pumps are guaranteed satisfactory in every 
respect.

We should be pleased to show them to 
anyone who may be interested.

Misses “ 
Womens “ 

Tiger Tea at 35c.
“ “ 30c.

Vim “ “ 25c. 
Mince Meat 12c.

95C If ink spilletl on carpets it van 
easily be absorbed if attended to at 
once. Coxer thickly with salt, and as 
soon as that layer is black put more 
layer remains white. Do not remove 
on it; continue < this until the top 
the salt until quite dry, and thm 
sweep ofT.

99C

now 30cw

25c
than a20C

.08c
TETTER CTRED.

A lady customer of ours bad suffer
ed with tetter for two or three 3-ears. 
It got so bad on her hands that she 
could not attend to her household 
duties. One box of Chamberlain's 
Salve cured her. Chamber Iain's medi

cines gixe splendid satisfaction in this 
community.—M. H. Rodney Co., Al
mond. Ala. Chamberlain's medicines 
arc for sale by W. W. Warren, Phm. B.

J. B. WHITMAN.
LAND SURVEYOR 

BRIDGETOWN, N S.

By holding onions under the faucet 
and allowing the water to run oxer 
them when peel mg, the eyes will not 
lie affected.

WS^Big discount in Dry 
Goods at

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd.Illrs. €. 3. Burns. The best way to k<*ep the juire of a 
pie from running out is to V^iml a 
strip of wet muslin oxer the edtre 
just before |>utting the pie in the 
oven.

1
BRIDGETOWN. AND NEW GERMANY.

TJjadeTtahing

We 00 wKidertaklne in .all its * 
oranches.

Hearse sent to any part «t the • 
County.

• iritmm
LAUNDRY *

Try Scrim for sanitary face cloths, 
it is so thin that the cloth can lie 
quickly washed and dried, and being 
very porous, the air circulates very 
freely. Absence of lint is another fact 
in its faxor.

A NOURISHING DRINK.
e

SÛHÎiHÏNE ^J-. H. HICKS 5= SC2JS. • The w hit vs of raxv eggs are verx* 
nourishing. A good way to prepare 
the drink, according to one who 
knows, is to break the white into a 
jar with what milk is desired and

# First-class work done and 9 
£ satisfaction guaranteed or work —

repeated, free. Work called for ™ 
® and delivered when finished to S
# any part of the town.

Quet'u z>t. Bridgetown. Téléphoné-l* 

.. M. Fvi.mkk, Manager ps»l
A Hint—Always urease your baking 

pans well and then flour with as 
much flour as will stick 
never be botheivd 
sticking.

«and vou will
with your cake j shake the two thoroughly together.

A pinch of salt should be added. An 
English specialist ncomnunds to 
adult patients suffering from anaemic 
condition the daily consumption of 
eight or ten egg whites. They can be 
taken clear and with ease it the eggs 
are kept very cold, broken into a cold 
glass and used at once. Another ex
cellent drink is made by beating the 
white ol an egg to a froth and add
ing a tablespoonful ol rich cream. 
This is a very nourishing cordial for 
an invalid.

JOHN S. LEE ! I Furnace. •
PERCY SAUNDERS KgDIRECT draft

"damperme m
*Imm
1

I
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There is no dust
nuisance in connection with the Sunshine.

Because the Sunshine is fitted with 
a dust flue (see illustration.)

When you rock down the
ashes (no back-breaking siÿsfiï'gtFZàfi?' " ' across
shaking with the Sun- the fire-pot to
shine) what dust ' the smoke-pipe,
arises is drawn ^ as shown in illustra-
from the ash- -tion, where it immediately 
pan up the ascends to the outer air.
dust-flue, Only two things to remember

then in connection with this operation :—
Jæfiopen both the dust and direct draft 

dampers.

OTBSwrsfpyrigF " *.*?&*/ m10 years experience, 3 years in New 
York Studios. Up-to2late Photography j

ÜK* ÏCÆÆgi Bear River Granite Works
Wednesday of each week. Specialties:—
Artistic Posting and Lighting, Instan
taneous Pictures of Children.

a
’iia*

m
[tr.

Best and cheapest "place to buy 
Granite Monuments.

Inquire prices and be convinced
m 't-:.

: T-, •) m V.:k w M
Telepfecct Jl?

IYR.
r nri/rT

1/1/ //! Increase the selling NXX 
1/ //i pow er of your Ad by ' 
Wéft’ using a good illus- 
Jll lX tration. Write us

iat»l
■Mk il
î
a

WANTED f y State of Uiiio, City ol Toledo.
Lucas County

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

y
The best insecticide and cheapest 
insecticide,
Swift’s Arsenate of Lead.

You can affcid to {ay more 
this than any other prepart ion 
because you do not h.ave to spray 
so often. You save more in labor 
than you spend for material 
It destroys all leaf eating insects 
It does not destroy foliage.
It does not wash off in rain 
In packages of 1-5-10-20-50-ioolbs

Fy-^'V 1

■i

A LARGE QUANTITY OP /
mSunshine is just the cleanest, sim

plest, easiest managed, greatest labor 
saving furnace that you can buy 

If your local dealer does not 
handle the “ Sunshine ” write 
direct to us for

IE
lira

HIDES, PELTS. CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.

eSifi4'

t§§

Ü:i
jiyiftor* CASH PAIH AT THE HIGHEST 

MUtKET PHICES. ¥ ?

y
\

........ g,

Free BookletMecKenzie, Crowe & Co.. Ltd mi mà5A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY k CO.. Toledo 0. 
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Take Hall's Family Pills for con
stipation.

1 Hilary'sFOR SALE—A small farm (about 13 
acres) in Upper Granville; orchard of

210 trees, in good bearing; all kinds 
of small fruits; five acres of marsh 
land; cuts about six tons upland hay; 
and good house and barns. Apply to 
B, McColl, Upper Granville,

SflPAN.
COLIC AND DIARRHOEA.

Pains in the stomach, colic and 
diarrhoea are auickly relieved by the 
use of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. for sa.e by 
W. A. Warren, Phm. B. „

%A I

A* M. Bell & Co
Halifax, N. S. 

Agents for N.S. and P.E.I

mgn London. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancotrver,
W^r^****”*8" St. John, Hamilton, Calgary.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY.
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The average salary to 
l’liblic School teachers last 
year was 

Males 
Females

To Maritime Graduates 
Males 
Females

$/i2

407

You cau have cur Coune 
of Study for the asking.

KAULBACH & SOMBHAN
CHARTERED AL.rul NIA ITS

MARITIME BUSINESS COMB
HALIFAX, N. S.

The Elm House
W. M. HATT. PROPRIETOR 

LAWRENCETOWN

Good Tables and Accommodation. 
Shark d Grounds, Choice Scenery. 
81.25 per day.

Take Notice.
The old celebrated building mover, 

\V. A. Cnute. is again in the field pre
pared to move and raise all classes 
of buildings floating stranded vessels 
hoisting boilers or engines out of 
steamers. 1 will guarantee satis
faction and will meet all competition 

Address
» . A. ( HI TE 
Bear Riter

Iflgby Co.. N. SBox 1«4

Capsolin
acts like magic in sprains 

Rheumatic pains etc.
It is one of the best rubefaci
ents known and |is far better 
than mustard plasters or the 
usual liniments.
It has been thoroughly tried 
and we do not hesitate to say 
the universal comment has 
been

•■We’ve never seen anything 
equal to it by half"

zgcents per tube-

Royal Pharmacy 
VV„ a. Warren Phm. B

Chemist and Optician

JUST RECEIVED 
AT K. FREEMAN’S

A carload of 
DRAIN PIPES also a 
Carload of the celeb
rated White Bros. 
English Portland 
CEMENT selling low 

We have oar

usual complete stock 
of Sher win-Willia ms 
Ready mixed Paints, 
White lead and Oils.

KARL FREEMAN

Compare
Results

-

Springfield

The “small boy” is still wearing 
his mittens.

.Miss Grace. Grimm spent last week 
with friends in Middleton.

Miss Flora Hoop was the guest ot 
her sister, Miss Est el I a Hoop, Bridge
town, over Sunday.

Baloom’s mill has been moved here 
for the summer and is now in full 
working order.

Mr. Cook, of Berwick, has opened a 
photograph saloon in the store oî S. 
P. Grimm and is prepared to ao 
to-date work.

William McLaughlin and M ss Hat
tie Mailman spent the 8th in Bridge- 
water.

Invitations are out for the w*dcl:ng 
of Miss Harriet Mason, dacugh*-r ot 
Francis Mason, to Arthur S'*icx our 
of Bridgewater, to take place nr. the 
bride’s home on Wednesday afternoon, 
•1 une 12th. We extend congratula

it -

tions.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grimm and 

baby, of Bridgetown, are spending a 
few week s 
Mrs. S. V. Grimm. Mrs. longley and 
Mrs. Corbitt, of Bridgetown, 
also guests of Mr. Grimm s over Sun
day.

Rev. I W. Porter,

at the home of Mr. tnd

Field Secretary, 
occupied the pulpit in the, Baptist 
church on Sonday last.

favorable re-We are glad to hear 
ports from Owen Mason, who recently 
had the misfbrtune to fall 
ture his skull while engaged in car- 

The best

and frac*

wonk in Boston.pentcr
medical dkill was employed, and re- 

from his father.cent news received 
W. A. Mason, was very encouraging.

Mr. and Mr». Hubert Freeman, of 
V. S., are guests at the home ot Mr. 
Freeman's pa petits, Mr. and Mrs. 
.Joseph Freeman.

Pearl Band of Hope entertained 
Woodbine Division on Monday even-

dune 10th. The entertainmenting,
excellent throughout and deserv- 

Special features of 
A Rose Drill,

es highest praise, 
the programme were: 
given by ten of the young ladiïs, a 
reading in conoert: the Spinning ^ong 
by eight young ladies, and a solo by 
Master Vernon Mullock. ‘My Irish
Molly.” A treat was served to ti e 
Band by the Division, after wh'v* a 
very interesting and ent ‘riainirg 
speech was given by Lawyer Davie-on
of Middleton.

We are glàd to report Woodbine 
Division still' flourishing, with an ad
dition ol members almost every 
night.

Dr. Baltzen; of Middleton, was at 
J. C. Grimm’s this week in the iar 
terests of his dental work. He in
tends to be- in Springfield again dur
ing the month of dune.

Port Lome

Pattenson Foster has gone to Lynn 
for the summer.

C’apt. Edwin E. Hall was calling on 
his many friends in this place one
day last week.

Mrs. .John L. Graves and Mis
sie Sabean are visiting friends in 
Hampton.

Miss Gvorgie Hall, who has. been 
spending a few days with friends in. 
Bridgetown, has returned home.

Mrs. Phineas Banks, who has been 
visiting relatives ii^-1. S., returned
home on Saturday last, accompanied - 
by her grandson, Oscar Phaneut.

I. Foster and daughter, of 
Bridgetown, spent Sunday at the Bay | 
View.

Miss Bessie Oneal was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. George Corbitt, re
cently.

Capt. Samuel Beardsley, sr., left 
for St. John by S. S. Ruby !.. on 
MV >n da y last on a business trip.

Schr. Glenara, Capt. Charles Star- 
rat t, called at this port on her way 
to Cent re ville.

Capt. Freeman Beardsley is on a 
business trip to Digby. —

I
!t>

fJ.

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers und others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent busi_ess transacted 
by Experts. Prelitnin .y _dvice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's .. Ivlser sent upon re.

Marion dc Marion, Rt„ <L, New York Lit» 
^ Montrer l : and Wa*h n*tou IX

4

A lame horse
is a dead loss.

It costs as rnuchto keep a lame horse, n 
as it does a horse in harness — and the « 
cripple brings nothing in. You can’t afford 
to support idle stock. That’s why you car.’t 
afford to be without

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
It takes away the pain and stiffness from Sprains and Bruisît»—draws 

the soreness out of Strained Muscles and Tendons—CURES Spavins, 
Soft Bunches and Swellings. Used for two generations by two nations.

n, Ont.. I>c. 15, *01.
Bone Spavin of 4 years 

nd great"y rc-dtic-vl 
Cure, I am s-:-c, will 

HOWARD BrtOCK.
11.00 a bottle or 6 for S5. Sold by dealers everywhere. Write for fr-rr- crpy of our 

famous book—“ Treatise On The Horse." You will find a need fur it eve:y oay.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VERMONT, U.S.A.

Katrine Static 
“ I have use Kendall’s Spavin Cure for a 

standing, which has entirely cured the lameness a 
the swelling. Another bottle of the Spavin Cti 
complete the cure."

29

Lower GranvilleAmong Our Neighbors
My Hair is 
Extra Long

About seventy-five assembled at the 
residence of James F. Morrison on 
Tuesday evening (4th), the occasion 
being the fiftieth anniversary of his 
marriage. All the surviving children 
were present—three sons and two 
daughters coming from the States 
specially to be present. Photographs 
of the five sons and three daughters 
were taken, and as they stood on the 
lawn their fine appeuraAce was the 
subject of general remark. About 875 

! in cash -861 of which was in gold

ParadiseLawrencetown
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Saunders are 

attending the closing exercises at 
•Acadia. The pulpit was occupied on 
Sunday by Rqv. ,1. H. Halccrm.

Ur. and Mrs. Goodspeed left on 
Monday to be present at the- mar
riage of II. .1. Starrett, winch took 
place at Canning on Tuesday.

T. Dwight Buggies of University 
New Brunswick is spending a few 
days with his mother, Mrs. .1. V. 
l’hinnoy.

J. A. Brown has the contract for 
erecting a large warehouse 
sor, already in process, of building.

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Vhinney are on 
a weeks trip on the South Shore.

Rev. William Brown and Miss Edith 
Whitman spent last week in Halifax.

Ed. Oswald is snending a week at 
Aylesford.

There were two baptized and six re
ceived into the Methodist church last 
Sabbath evening.

Miss Jean Palfrey is spending 
week in Albany.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman is spending a 
few weeks in P. E. 1.

W. J. Brown went to Windsor this 
week to assist his father.

Ed. Daniels is home from Wolf\ LRe.
R. I). Porter and daughter 

were calling on friends here last week.
of Boston, is visit

ing his parents and friends for a few 
days.

Several from here attended» the Par
ker—Mulhall wedding at Middleton.

Mrs. S. Selfridge and two sons, of 
Aylesford, have been recent guests of 
H. Reid.

We ore sorry to hear of the serious 
illness of E. 0. Merry, Albany.

at Wind-

Feed your hair; nourish it; 
give it something to live on. 
Then it will stop falling, tnd 
will grow long and heavy. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only 
hair-food you can buy. For 
60 years1 it has been doing 
just what we claim It will do. 
It will not disappoint you.

coin- was presented to the esteemed 
j couple besides a number of useful

. . . , . ... . _ and handsome articles. Amongst the| At a meeting of the Mission Band . -, , ... . ,, guests we noticed Mr. and Mrs.„ on Sunday morning, Mrs. D. ( . tree- ... 4n ,* ® . , Charles Withers, of Granville Centre.. man, the ex-1 resident, who has «o_ . ... , ,
I faithfully filled the position for sev- ' Mrs’ L L”U('n"y’ oi nnd

eral years, was pleasantly surprised 
by being presented by an address and 
u handsome Oriental rug, given by 
the members of the Mission Band.
The presentation •was made, by the 
President, Mrs. «J. H. Balcom. Mrs.
Freeman, who was very much sur-
prised, responded with very suitable a!sP"r»ed wiilhi,W ihc
remarks teemed couple many more years of

happy married life. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrison were bora in this place up-

and by
I their friendly disposition and 

straightforward Christian life have
won the esteem and confidence of the
community who, one and all, con
gratulate them upon reaching their

)

“ My hair need to bo very short. But after 
using Ayer's Hair Vlcor u ulrort time it began 
to now, and now It is fourteen inches long. 
Tme seems a splendid result to me after belug 
almost without any hair.”- Mbs. J. H. Fires. 
Colorado Springs, Colo.

; Mrs. John MneWhinnie, of Port Wade, 
sisters of Mrs. Morrison, and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Foster and Mr. and Mrs. 
K. If. Porter. After .a bountiful colla
tion was served, the evening passed 
rapidly away in plenadtnt conversa
tion and music. At a late hour the

Made O. Ayer Co.. Lowell, Mass.

9 sarsapahlm.
vers™™ «cto^A

Rev.

Kingborougb
2.16 .No. 85,932

j Henry Foster,
The work of cleaning up the ceme

tery on account of the busy season 
lms been postponed until next Mon- Hllr<ls °r evenly years ago

CHAMPION, new performer of 
Maritime Provinces, will stand at 
St. James Hotel stables, Bridge
town, jfay 30th, June 4th, June 
14th, June 19tb and 20th. Dates 
for July announced later

FEE SINGLE SERVICE 812.00; 
SEASON *20.00.

For further information apply to 
N. R. Neiiv, Bridgetown; Stanley
flail,
Tapper, Tupperville; Dargie, Round 
Hill; H. Edwards. Annapolis; or 
to L. D. MORTON, Digby.

day.

Granville Centre
Services for Sunday, June With—- , , ...

Baptist, 3 p. m.; Episcopal, 10.30 a. Rol(Jen annivprfar>-
Archie Morrison nnd brother, Lem

uel, returned to Salem, Mass., on 
Saturday: Wilfiam Morrison returned
to 'Lynn on VU'dnesdny.

Mis. John Stoddard and daughter, 
are visiting friends in

m.HetegarLawrencetown: Miss Lena Withers, who has beenFrancis,
spending several months in Brookline. 
Mass., returned on Saturday last.

John G.

Queens County.
Our fishermen are having plenty of 

The river abounds in sal- 
are being

2mo Mrs. James Morrison, jr., and Mrs. 
David Hayden went to Lynn on Sat
urday to" visit friends.

Mrs. Lucy Corbitt. of Centrebilie, 
visited her sister, Mrs. Caroline

Willett, ot St. John, 
spent Sunday at his uncle's, J. Reed 
Wdlett.

I sport now.
and' many of themmon

taken. All you want is a good outfit, 
lots of patience, some skill

At * *

Kinney’s 
Shoe Store

Miss Christina Willett is visitingand the
friends in St. John.

J. V. Fat on itf slowly recovering 
from a .^evf*re attadk of In grippe.

Mr. "nnd Mrs. Adetbert Wilkins, of 
•Brooklyn, Annapolis Co., spent Sun
day at B. C. Eaton’s.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Withers attend
ed tne go Wen wedding1 of Mrs. 
Withers’ uncle, ,James Momson, sr., 
at Lower Granville last week.

Miss Annie Eaton, having finished 
her sophomore year at Acadia Col
lege, is at borne for the vocation.

rest is easy.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Schnffner, of 

-Middleton, spent a few days here last 
week.

Covert, last week.

North Williamston.
from the 

up-to-
We give below an extract

the most 
date farming paper of the age:

Service here on the 16th at 7.30. 
David T ierce had the misfortune to 

cut his hand quite badly last Friday. 
Dr. 'Miller dressed the wound and

“Maine Farmer,”
YOU w 111 fmu a Complete line 
of the celebrated Uettv and 
Scott»’ Shoe» tor Misses and

“Orchardists in the great apple-grow
ing center of Nova Scotia are alert 

Children, kno vyri as too Classic to save their industry from the rnv- 
Shoe. A full line of Ladies’

found it necessary to take several 
stitches in it.

Mrs. William W. WTiitman is spend
ing two wcMks with relative» in* P. E.

ages of the brown-tail moth, 
and Gentlemen # patent leath- dmc«l by the prompt art ion 
ere nnd Tans sold at r4dit 
prices. A fun ana complete 
line of Hosiery-

as evi- 
to in

sure concerted effort just taken in 
calling a convention of fruit growers 

1 and agricultural experts to meet June 
I 7 at Annapolis, N. 9. This up-and- 
I doing spirit is just what would be 
i expected . of these progressive fruit 
I growers. The same spirit has served 
' to mafke the orchards, the fruit and 

the methods of marketing known in 
every apple market of prominence in 

world. We congratulate 
friends of Nova Scotia and hope the 
fullest success m,ay attend their ef
forts in controlling the pests.”

She was accompanied by Miss Pauline y. 
Patterson, of Hamilton, V Y., and 
Miss Pearl M- rse.

• Miss Bessie Banks, who has ‘been 
of Lawrencetown, quite ill with heart trouble, is conva- 

who spent a few «lays with her before Wcent. 
proceeding to their homes.

Miss Beatrice Troop spent Sunday
W. A. K1INIXEY Mrs. W. Martin and baby, of Mel- 

vern Square, is the guest of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Banks.

PRIMROSE BLOCK
with her sister in Annapolis.

Miss Attn Robblee leh last week îor 
Dee)) Brook. 
music for the sumrrer.

Miss Ruby Banks is spending ehe 
where sh»* has a vlass ns summer with her sister, Mrs. A. Kier-Tire Grand Imported Mead, of Melvern Square.

Percheron Stallion Ithe
Arlington“CR/TON"

S8 ABO
South Williamston.

A faint tinkle of wedding bells li
the air.

The monthly meeting of our W. B. l#gatvU tbe tv,vnty-fifth anniversary of 
W. M. 1.. was held at Mrs. '*°hn on Saturday evening,
Charltons. Our next meeting will le gj»), Over fifty guests were present 
held at Mrs. Arod Grant s. Every 
member try and come.

Mrs. William Hall and Miss Bessie

RECENTLY PURCHASED BY 
THE PERCHEON STALLION 

SYNDICATE.

A good bloom is reported all over 
the country and the prospects at pre
sent are good for fruit.

Sr. and Mrs. W. A. Bishop ceh*-

Will make the season’s route as 
follows:—

We noticed farmers plowing on the 
with overcoats and 

How is that for the mid-
10th instant 
gloves on. 
die of June?

to congratulate the bride and groom 
of- twenty-five years ago. They were 
the recipients of many handsome ami 
useful presents, including silverware, 
out glass, Japanese ware, etc. 
partaking of a bountiful repast,, a 
very pleasant evening

recently. when the company
Mrs. Leslie Strong was visiting at ^ with

Mrs. Byron Chesley’s, Clarence, oÀç 
day last week. ^

Miss Lettie Marshall is visiting at

GOING WEST.
Will stand at Bridgetown, 

“Grand Central,” Monday evening 
May 20th.

Round Hill, Isaac Whitman’s, 
Tuesday evening, May 21st. 

Annapolis, Edward's Stable, 
. Wednesday evening, May 22nd.

Lawrencetown, Stoddart Stable, 
Saturday evening, May 25th. 

GOING EAST.

Hall, of St. Croix, were visiting at 
Mrs. Howard Messenger’s recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marshall en
joyed n pleasant drive to Middleton

After
Albany

was spent, 
united in singing

A social will be held in the Baptist 
church here on Thursday evening, 13th 
of June. Revs. Elliott and 
Brown expect to be present; also Miss 
Newcombe.

Edwin Merry is dangerously ill. Drs. 
Pr,Tnrose and Morse are both in at
tendance and hopes are now 
tained of his recovery.

George Whitman and bride arrived 
home from Mass, a week ago- Satur
day.

Mrs. Ills ley, of Kings County, 
her daughter, Mrs. Graves> 
ton, have recently been the guests of 
relatives in this place.

you till we meet 
Mr. and Mrs. Bis-agtkin” and bade 

hop “good night,” wishing them 
many more years of happy married

Stable,ShaffnerMiddleton,
Ulooday evening, May 27th.

Aylesford, Brunen Stable, Tues- 
4ay evening, May 28th.

Torbrook, J ohn 
Thursday, evening, May 30th.

“Criton” 58,450, wih sire 
horses that the farmer wants and 
can drive to market or work on 
their farms, and will sell for the 
highest price of any draft breeds, 
404 keep on one half of the feed 
and always be fat and their fee* 
*nd legs will always be right.

Farmers wishing to breed should 
stallion

M. W.

Mrs. Wallace Banks’, Rricton.
Miss Hattie Banks is the guest of 

Beatrice Starratt,

K life.Barteaux’s,
Fred Bishop, son of Counrilk>t>- Bis

hop, has accepted a good position 
with the Davison Lumber Co, at 
Crossburn and leaves for there on 

Fred is

Stoddart-Miss
vilie.

enter-
Torbrook. a bright,Wednesday next.

, ... smart bov and we wish him success.
tl,e mme9 WlU Mrs. j/'N. Morgan and childmn, of

visiting at the home
lu two weeks time

resume operations.
>\. B. Foster, of Acadia University,.1 Cross4>urn,

Wolfville, is ho-me to spend the sum- of her father. I. B. Bishop.
holidays. William H. Marshall had the mis-

The railway extension from the k>nam ,(1 |o8(. a valuable hors* last 
\> hfTlock shaft to the Martin proper
ty is more than half completed.

Many miners have left for Cobalt 
during the past few weeks.

have been no brown 
moths fourni in the orchards here.

Otto Wile has goae to BrookfieltL

<! and 
of Bos-

inspect this grand young 
before breeding, and the farmers 
of Annapolis County should be 
proud to think that they have men 
with the enterprise to buy a high 
priced horse and bring him for 
them to breed to. For as the say-^ 
ing goes “There is none too good.” 
It is hoped that he will be w'ell 
patronized.

Terms: $10.00 for the season.
For particulars as to pedigree, 

etc., see large posters. 
Lawrencetown, May 20th, 1907.

week.
Messrs. Nogler Bros, 

sawing lumber here 
their mill to East Inglisvilfc for an-

1 have- finished 
and will moveMrs. Frank Dunlap and son, Arthur 

home on a visit to her 
Mr. and Mrs. Ptiinens Whit-

Rav, are 
parents,

There
otlier cut.

T. G. Bishop has disposed of the 
formerly owned by Osbert 

\\\ H. and, F. V.

man.
property 
Marshall to Messrs.
Marshall of this place.

Mrs. Fvmeline Beals is boarding 
with L B. Bishop and daughter for a 
few weeks.

With 37 Branches in Nova 
Scctia this Bank affords splendid 
facilities to Depositors. ONE 
DOLLAR will start an account 
in their SAVINGS DEBAR 1 ■ 
MENT. It begins to EARN

Young
Men
Wanted

Albany South.

interest at once and this fntere t 
is added to the account four times 

No trouble or red tape.

of Lawrencetown,Rev. W. Brown, 
and Leslie Freeman,

the guests of Sir. anil Mrs. Allen 
/.wicker quite, recently.

B. McGinnis has returned to Jus old 
home in Albany.

A fine school entertainment was

of Springfield,

a x-ear.
Start an account at once, and putto take a stenographic 

course ana netu us meet 
the unsatisnea demand 
for male stenographers. 
Send for tataioitue or en 
ter any time.

ething aside for the proverbial 
rainy day
som

TheFriday afternoon.given last 
school-room, was beautifully decoratedUnion Bank of Halifax
with flowers and evergreens, 
program of recitations and dialogues 
was finely rendered by the children, 
Kenneth Zwicker furnishing the mu
sic, which was much appreciated, af
ter which a number 
dressed the children and their teacher, 
Miss Etna Wilson, expressing their 
pleasure and appreciation.

Head Office and Chief Executive 
Offices :

HALIFAX, N. S.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEfiE
TRUKU

0. L Horne, Principal of visitors ad-Capital and Reserve, $2,643,752 
Total Assets oyer $12,000000MINARD’S LINIMENT

CUBES PAIN.
T
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